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North Vietnamese Assault Mekong Delta
SAIGON — About 500 North Vietnamese stormed out of

Cambodia yesterday and were mangled by a rag-tag force of
oulnumbered South Vietnamese they had hoped to overwhelm,
field reports said.

Tlie attack was described as the biggest enemy assault in
the Mekong Delta in six monfhs. The North Vietnamese tried
to overrun Tuyen Binh . 58 miles west of Saigon . The town is so
remote that U.S. officers say it is "living on the edge of
oblivion."

The South Vietnamese reported the enemy left 150 dead on
the field along with six machine guns. 47 rifles , 300 "hand
grenades and more than 200 pounds of dynamite South Viet-
namese losses were 14 defenders and 15 civilians killed and 50
wounded , 30 of them civilians.

The victory offset recent heavy South Vietnamese set-
backs in the delta , and a U.S . adviser reported : "The defen-
ders acquitted themselves extremely well. There 's no question
the attack was pushed right out. "

• * *
Senator Says Invest igation Inconclusive

DA NANG, Vietnam — Sen. Tran Van Don said yesterday
his investigation was unable to come up with a conclusion that
U.S. troops slaughtered civilians in My Lai in 1968. One dif-
ficulty in weighing evidence was the strong Vict Cong
influence there , he added.

Leader of a team of South Vietnamese legislators that
visited My Lai , Don said a final report will have to await the
court-martial of Lt. William L. Callcy Jr. of Miami , Fla. The
U.S. Army has charged Callcy wth the premeditated murder
of 109 My Lai villagers March 16. 1968.

"We will prepare a report , but it cannot be completed, you
know, until we hear what Lt. Calley will say about it ," the
senator told newsmen.

Don indicated that one thing that impressed him during
the inouiry was the extent of Viet Cong influence in the area.

* * *
Israel Attacks Lebanon Guerilla Base

TEL AVIV — Israeli troops backed by artillery thrust into
Lebanon yesterday on a search-and-destroy operation in which
they claimed to have killed 12 Arab guerrillas and wiped out
their base.

ft was Israel's third raid into the Arab state in three
months.

Foreign Minister Abba Eban defended the attack , telling a
news conference - "As long as the Al Fatah guerrilla
organization claims the permanent right to kill us, we have
the permanent right to take action and react to provocation."

The Israeli force of unspecified size moved across the hil-
ly. 50-mile-long border under a curtain of mortar and sniper
fire said an Israeli newsman who accompanied the troops.

The Israeli said one of their men was killed and five were
wounded.

A military command spokesman identified the area at
tacked as Jebel Bus, on the southwestern slope of Mt. Her
mon. a mile from the Lebanc.e-Israeli cease-tire line.

The Nation
Senate Increases Tax Exemption Rates
WASHINGTON — The Senate voted yesterday to grant

relicl to all the.nation 's<taxpayers by raising the personal in-
come tax exemption to S700 next year and S800 in 1971.

The roll call vote was 58 to 37.
The proposal , sponsored by Sen . Albert Gore. D-Tenn.,

was written into the tax reform bill in the face of a warning
from President Nixon Tuesday that he might veto a tax bill
with such an amendment in it.

Sponsors of the proposal emphasized that the final form of
tax reduction still would have to be worked out in a Senate-
House conference on the legislation.

They said that , if some 1orm of increase in the exemption
is included, it can be done m a way to make it acceptable to
Nixon .

Adoption of Gore 's proposal followed Senate rejection , by
a 7-23 vote, of an alternative plan proposed by Sen. Charles H.
Percy , R-Ill., to spread the tax cuts over a longer period of
time.

• * *
Lawy ers Reveal Details in Actress ' Death

LOS ANGELES — Despite her pleas to "Let me have my
ba by." actress Sharon Tate and four others were killed one by
one by members of a nomadic hippie-style band dressed in
black f or  the occasion , two attorneys saici yesterday.

The next night, members of the same group selected a
house at random , stabbed to death a wealthy market ow ner
and his wife to show they hadn 't lost their nerve—then
showered and had a snack, the attorneys said.

Lawyers Richard Caballero and Paul Caruso in separate
interviews gave information they said they obtained from
their client , Susan Denise Atkins , 21.

She was a member of a band led by Charles Miller
Manson , 35, a student of the occult who called himself "God,"
"Jesus" and "Satan ."

Miss Atkins , the attorneys said , was one of the five dress-
ed in black—she called the garb her "creepy crawl"
clothing—and was at the slayings but had "nothing to do with
the murders ."

* * *Rail Talks Resume; Strike Still Threatens
WASHINGTON — Negotiations in a nationwide railroad

wage dispute resumed yesterday on an optimistic note but still
under the threat of a coast-to-coast railroad shutdown if an
agreement isn 't reached.

"If bargaining continues on the same high plane that it
has in the last few days, an agreement is still possible," said
Asst. Secretary of Labor W. J . Usery , the Nixon ad-
ministration 's chief mediator in the dispute.

William W. Winpisinger, chief negotiator for four unions
representing 48.000 railroad shopcraft workers, continued to
withhold strike action that could trigger an industry lockout in
rptal ial inn

The unions , which have been free to strike since 12:01
a.m. yesterday, still reserved the possibility of a walkout
against one or more railroads on a minute-to-minute basis f
negotiations turn sour .

The State
Hijacked Plane Returns to Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA — Trans World Airlines Fligh t 54, with 7

aboard , landed safely at Philadelphia International Airport
yesterday, 11 hours alter a young black armed with a butcher
knife hijacked it over Omaha , Neb., to Cuba.

The hijacker , tentatively identified by the FBI and TWA
authorities as 27-year-old "B. Hamilton." thrust the butcher
knife at the throat of stewardess Barbara Smithdeal of
Burlingamc , Calif , hustled her to the cockpit, and told Capt.
Clyde Nixon of Los Altos Hill s, Calif., "Take me to Havana. "

Mrs. Smithdeal was cut on her left hand as she attempted
to grab Hamilton 's butcher knife. During the two-hour flight to
Havana 's Jose Marti Airport . Hamilton held the knile against
the stewardess, permitting her to leave the cockpit only twice
to get him coffee and cigarettes.

Mrs. Smithdeal quoted Hamilton as saying he was
"dissatisfied with America — With the racism." Hamilton
quickly left the plane in Havana escorted by Cuban officials.

* * *Shafer Calls for 'Crusade Against Crime '
HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer told an anticrime meeting

yesterday that Pennsylvania must be concerned with pro-
blems that cause crime in addition to crime and its conse-
quences.

Shafer was the keynote speaker at an Anticrime
Mobilization Conference attended by some 1,400 peace of-
ficers , mayors and other public and industry officials from
around the state. Included among them were members of the
state Crime Commission , its advisory council and eight
regional planning councils.

U.S. Atty. Gen . John K. Mitchell was to make what was
billed as a major address at a dinner meeting last night.

Shafer called for "nothing less than a crusade against
crime , akin in magnitude and determination to the launching
of a major campaign in the course of a war" to help solve the
problem of crime.

He said the causer, of crime must be dealt with as much
as crime and its consequences.

Next Step: Trustees Approva l

Senate Okays Student Votes
By ROB McHUGH

Cofleflrian Staff Writer
The University Senate yesterday ap-

proved a plan to extend voting rights in the
Senate.

The plan, which involves amendments
to the Senate Constitution , requi res the ap-
proval of the University Board of Trustees.
The plan will be submitted to the Trustees
for action at their January meeting. If ap-
proved , students could be voting in the Sen-
ate by February.

The Senate also approved a motion to
reserve 500 admissions spaces for Fall Term
1970 for Special Education Opportunity Stu-
dents (SEOS).

Voting Rights Proposal
The proposal concerning student voting

righ ts calls for a full voting unit of 36 stu-
dents within the Senate. These students
would enjoy full floor and voting privileges.

One-hundred and sixty - five senators
voted in favor of the plan, w ith 12 voting no
and two abstaining. More than 60 senators
did not vote.

More than two hours of debate preceded
approval of the plan , much of it concerning
the procedures to be used in electing student
senators. The approved plan reads: "Election
shall be by secret ballot. The procedure shall
insure direct election. Indirect election may
take place if the constituency is present at

BIG RED and green lights decorate Christmas wreaths on
PfQVV 0@fS lhe *ront Porch of President Eric A. Walker's mansion.
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_ . . Perhaps Mr. and Mrs. Prexy are rushing the season a bit,
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more than one campus, if the specific pro
cedure is approved by the Senate."

A lengthy set of amendments to the plan could take place,
was submitted bv students representing the Evening Session
Undergraduate Student Government, the The Sena le rcc.onvcned at an eveningGraduate Student Association and the Or- session to take dlscusslon of SE0S adms

h.
ganization of Student Government Associa- Fewer tl £ half of the eli ible sena.tions. The amendments involved mainly rais- t attended the sessioning the number of student senators to 68 and The lan provldes f0r 500 admlssio,lselecting them through the student govern- spaces lo be res'erved for these studerUs. tt.„nment groups. 300 o{ tne students to be admitted to Univer-

Three Vohng Units
The amendments also called for three

student voting units: University Park under-
graduates, Commonwealth Campus under-
graduates and graduate students. A separate
election procedure for each voting unit was
outlined.

Senate > Chairman had previously an-
nounced that amendments to the proposed
plan would be allowed. However, when one
senator challenged this , a vote was taken
and Chairman Arthur O. Lewis was over-
ruled. Because of this, the amendments from
the student governments could not be con-
sidered. The amendments, however, could be
resubmitted at a future meeting.

Several senators objected to the amend-
ments because they did not have time to
study tlsem. Senators did not receive copies
of the amendments until just before the
meeting.

The Senate also rejected a proposal that
action be delayed unti l  a faculty referendum

sity Park and the remainder to be distributed
among the Commonwealth Campuses.

Admissions polici es for SEOS students
will be determined by the Admissions Dnec-
tor of the SEOS Office, in consultation with
an Advisory Board representing all colleges
and commonwealth campuses

The approved plan also provides that
the Senate recommend preference be given
to SEOS students in the allocation of funds
given through the Office of Student Aid to
first-year students.

Addition to SEOS Proposal
The Senate approved an addition to the

proposal which states: "Th e president of the
University shall review all bu dgetary allocat-
ions and make the necessary and appropriate
adjustments to reflect the very high priority
which the Senate attaches to imp lementing
the SEOS program."

Walter L. Ferree. associate professor of
history at the Ogontz campus, said that  many
of the commonwealth campuses did not have
the staff , the money or "the will" to serve
SEOS students.

According to Ferree, under this program ,
"campuses will be asked to provide services

Information Keot Confidential

they cannot provide." Ferree said he knew of
cases where "people went to the advisory
boards (at the campuses) and asked for
money lo support students of this type. In
at least three cases, the boards were not
interested "

Amendment Defeated
Ferree offeied an amendment that would

have cut the SEOS admissions to 200 for
Univer sity Park and 50 for the Common-
wealth Campuses, almost exactly the num-
ber admitted for the Fall Term 1969. Ferree
also proposed: "That a college or campus
notify the SEOS office of the number of
SEOS students it is prepared to serve begin-
ning to the Fall of 1970." After discussion ,
Ferree 's amendments were defeated by a
largo majority.

The Senate action on both plans came
with deadlines near. Action on the SEOS
proposal could not be delayed , because of-
fers of admission for Fall Term 1970 are
sent out beginning Jan. 1. University Park
admissions are usually closed by the end of
February.

If the Senate had postponed a vote on
the student voting proposal, action could
have been delayed by more than a year .

After January, the next scheduled meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees is in June. If
the plan were not approved by the Trustees
un t i l  then, the election of student senators
could not have taken place until  Spring Term
1971 to coincide with the regular Spring
Term elections.

Richard Cunningham,  a member of the
Committee on Committees and Rules, said
in October that  the Trustees have never re-
jected any Senate legislation or resolution.

Police Continue Search
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian Feature Editor
Stale Police investigating lhe

murder of a 2 2 - y e a r - o l d
English graduate s t u d e n t
yesterday issued a call tor the
names of students who "may
have left the U n i v e r s i t j
without prior reason and in an
unexpected manner" f r o m
Friday to date.

Lt. William Kimmcl of the
Rockview State P o l i c e
substation made the request
for students to contact police
with such information in a
press conference yesterday
morning.

The police, he said, "will
treat this confidentially ." but ,
he added , they "would like to
have this information."

Kimmel also said the t w o
white .males seen leaving the
second floor core area of.

Pattec when the body of
Betsy Ruth Aarrisma was
discovered have yet to come
foru ard. Nor has a black male ,
seen in the east stacks near
where the woman student who
found Miss Aardsma 's body
was working,  c o n t a c t e d
investigating officers.

Kimmel said Monday the two
white males w ere not classified
as suspects , "but obvious!}, we
consider them verv import ant
for questioning. " He sai d the
possibility that the black male
working the cast stacks may
have heard Aliss Aardsma 's
screams or possibly seen
someone leaving the area can-
not be discounted.

State Police said last night
composite drawings based on
descriptions of the two wh'te
males by the student who
followed them into the <'ore to
Miss Aardsma 's body wil l  He
avai lable  toddy. Since The
Daily Collegian w til  not be
publi shed anymore t ins  term,
students arc advisor! t » ivntch
town aiio other media for a
look at the two males.

Onco the drawings a r e
released, anyone rccngnmng
one or both of the malos sho.iM
contact the State Police.

Kimmel indicated Moiidv
the !vvn were not nccrs^u ily
Universi ty students.

The collapsed body of Mi-. -.
A ardstna was  discovered b^t
ween 4:30 and 4:45 p.m by the
unidentified woman studv* it
working in the east stacks ,
some 60 to 70 feet awav Near-
ly 30 minutes a rter she was
found, it was determined c ho
had been fata l ly  stabbed in the
chest.

The woman student heard
what she described as screvrs
and the sound of book*; falling
approximately 30 s e c o n d s
before two white males en-

tered the corridor where she
was working.

She overheard one of the
males say, "Someone had bet
ter help "this girl ." and follow-
ed them back into the core
area She discovered Miss
Aardsma 's body lying between
tho third and fourth stacks into
the core (facing wcstl. The
two males continued ieave the
area. despite her repeat ed
calls for assistance.

Miss Aardsma was found
lying partially on h e r
side—with one leg propped on
an adiaccnt book shelf—amuist
a rack of upturned books. It
was nut until  she had hej n
taken to Ritcnour Health Cen-
ter nearly 30 minutes Utter that
doctors discovered the chc^t
wound. She was pronounced
dead on arrival at 5-20 p.m.

While there have been i*om-
plaints  that at least seven pt-o-
p)e ignored th p  woman stu-
dent 's calls for assistance w \h
Miss Aardsma . Dr. Joh n A
Hargleroad , d i r e c t o r  of
Ritenour.  -Mid "the outside
limit that  she lived was five
minuti:* af ter  she was stabb-
ed."

An autopsy performed at
Centre County Hospital around
midnight Frid. -y by D r .
Thomas Magnani . h o s p i t a l
pathologist . revealed t h e
wound wac one inch wide and
three inches deep. T h e
weapon -on which Kimmel has
declined to comment—entered
above the left breast through
the sternum , severing the
pulmonary arlcry into the
right ventricle of the heart .

The only other mark on the
victim 's horK was a bruise.
described by Kimmel as "the
size of a golf ball ." on the le f t
breast , near the site of the
punct ure.

Hargleroad said the wound
(Continued on page f o u r )

Rowland Sets Trustee Session ;
Committee May Suggest Prexy

By DENISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

The full Board of Trustees will meet Dec. 12. to con-
sider a successor to retiring University President Erie A.
Walker.

Board members wel'e notified Monday by telegram that the
meeting would take place in Hcrshcy Pa. on Dee. 12. lour
days alter classes end for Fall Term 1969. The meeting was
called by Roger W. Rowland , prescient of the Board and
chairman of the Executive committee.

Members of the Board 's special "sea rch" committee arc ex-
pected to recommend a candidate for the University presiden-
cy at that time. If a candidate is recommended , a maionty
vote of the full Board is needed before he may be appointed.

Three men have been interviewed by a special Un iversity
Senate advisory committee to the Trustees for the post. Gor-
don J. F. MacDonald . vice chancellor for research and
graduate affairs at the University of California at Santa Bar-
bara . Stephen H. Sptirr . dean of the graduate school at lhe
University of Michigan , and John W. Oswald , vice president of
the Universitv of California at Berkeley, visited the University
during July and met with the Senate committee.

Following the interviews, the Senate committee submitted
individual evaluations to the Trustees on July 31. The con-
census of these evaulations placed Sptirr lirst. MacDonald se-
cond and Oswald third. Members of the Senate commitiee
said , however, that all three men appeared on their "A" or
most desirable list and that all three were "very qualified" for
the post.

Since the interviews . Oswald , with his family, visited the
campus again the weekend of Oct. 25 at the Trustees' in-
vitation. He attended the Penn State-Ohio Uni ,-cisity football
game, toured the campus and State College residential areas
and met with administrators at Old Main. Oswald was the

only one of the three interviewed by the Senate committee to
make a return visit.

In addition to the three interviewed by the Senate com-
mittee, many other men were contacted by representatives of
the University since Walker announced his retirement last
Winter Term. Names of possible candidates were submitted to
the Senate committee from college committees , faculty mem-
bers and administrators.

Over 100 names were compiled into desirability lists by the
Senate committee on the basis of biographical information
available on them. There were five lists , lettered in decreasing
order of desirability from "A" to "E".

Th full Board of Trustees was originall y scheduled to meet
on Nov. 14. but the meeting was cancelled earlier that  week
because several Board members indicated their inability to at-
tend.

Walker said, in a speech last summer, that he hoped his suc-
cessor would be named by Jan. 1 to facilitate the changeover
before he leaves on July 1.

Bailey Resigns from LA. Committee,
Cites 'Academic Lynching of Blacks

By BILL BROADWAT ER
Collegian Slaf l Writer

As the result of Tuesday n igh t s
alleged "academic lynching of black
people" at the University Senate meet-
ing, a member of the Liberal Arts
Committee on Admissions resigned
from his post.

In a letter dated Dec. 3 and ad-
dressed to Merrill Noble , chairman of
the committee, Donn F. Bailey, le-
search assistant in speech , wrote:

"I wish to inform you of my de-
cision to resign immediately as a par-
ticipating member of the Liberal Arts
Committee on Admissions of so-called
culturally disadvantaged students.

'Academic Lynching'
"After last night 's 'academic lynch-

ing' of black people in the Foium
I can no l o n g e r  in good con-
science actively coopeiate wi th  col-
leagues who insist on main ta in ing  a
master-slave relationship in our at-
tempt to broaden the racial , cultu ral
and class base of this Univcis i ty.  When
Dean Lewis (Arthur  O. Lewis , chair-
man of the Senatei arbitraril y closed
off debate on black admissions, he dem-
onstrated to me and others that the
Faculty Senate is not a setting in
which blacks can negotiate our many
grievances.

"I shall no longer be a part of the
institution 's determination to 'token-
i/e' us to death."

Bailey was prompted to write his
letter following the heated debate m
Tuesday night 's Senale meeting on
black admissions at the University.

Debate centered over an amend-
ment to a plan for Special Educational
Opportunity Students that  provides for
the admission of 500 black students to
the University next Fall—300 to the
University Park campus and 200 to be
distributed among the Commonwealth
Campuses.

An amendment proposed by Wal-

ter L Ferree , associate professor of
historv at Ogont-z. recommended the
number of black students be cut by
half—150 for University Park: 100 for
Commonwealth Campuses. Reasons, he
said , included a lack of funds , facilities
and "in some cases a lack of wil l . "
Bailey claimed Lewis cut debate on
the motion by not only not allowing
Senator Gurd Rosenblatt to yield the
floor to a member of the Black Stu-
dent Union but also by permit t ing  a
Senator to expedite the vole before
discussing the issues involved

When Rosenblatt made his request,
Lewis denied it. referring to a "prece-
dent" set last year when members of
the then Douglass Association mow
BSU) made a similar tequest and were
refused

Noble told The Daily Collegian
last n igh t  he had not yet icaci the  let-
ter and chose not to comment on it

Lewis had not yet received a copy
of the letter but . after hearing lhe  let-
ter in a telephone interview Willi  The
Collegian , said Baiky was "absolutely
wrong." Debate. Lewis explained , was
closed by the Senate following a mo-
tion with a second to it and a two-
thirds vote by the senators.

Call the Question
"I had no choice but to call the

question." he said.
He added that "there 's no place in

the rules of the Senate which permits
a senator to vicld to someone not a
senator to speak on the floor of the
senale , unless he has come th rough the
channels prescribed in the standing
ru les."

But . as Bailev pointed out. "the
Senate should look at the ru l ing One
man can 't do it all. "

Lewis maintained tha t  the only
t ime the Senate chau man can permit
"this kind of yielding " is i n a special
nin cii "^ , cj llcd on short notice. Other-
wise, he said , a motion and vote can
be called by the Senate.

"It was disgusting to watch how
the Faculty Senate operates with a
closed circuitry. " Bailev said , referr ing
again to the denial of a BSU spokes-
man to clarify the  issues and impor-
tance of the motion.

Jim Hardy. Graduate Student As-
sociation repiesentat ive on the Senate
Committee on Resident Instruction,
agreed wi lh  Bailey. "I'm dumbfounded
at the  amount  of t ime the Senate spent
debating amendments which not only
seemed trivial, but also were an affront
to the Senate." Hardy assorted. "It was
an af f ian t  because some Senate repre-
sentatives from the Commonwealth
Campuses and other colleges used
technical minutiae as arguments to
block and castrate the intent of the
motion: they demonstrated by their ac-
tions an underlying racism."

Regardless of the increase in the
number  of s tudent.- that  that  amend-
ment hud. " Organization of Student
Government Associations P r e s id e n t
Ron Batchelor pointed out , "it should
have been discussed. Instead . Batche-
lor pointed out, the motion "was the
finest rai l roading I have seen in my
history* *t the University ."

BSU Not Heard
David Harris, studen t member of

the Senate Undergraduate Student Af-
fa irs Committee, also referred to the
chair 's refusal to hear BSU.

"In this particular case, Lewis,
rather than exercising his position as
cha i rman  to allow the Senate the bene-
f it  of certnm exercise that the Senate
obviously does not have, he hid behind
the rule and did not allow the BSU
to speak ," Harris said

As an examp le of the insufficiency
of the debate concerning the SEOS
motion , Hodges Glenn, black recruiter,
noted "directives were not made spe-
cific enough regarding who will make
final decisions " Glenn was referring
to the conflict between the colleges
and SEOS.

Court Probes Magazine
Sales in Western Pa.

PITTSBURGH — Under the
watchful eye of federal and
state consumer protection of-
ficials , a court hearing yester-
day probed magazine subscrip-
tion sales practices in western
Pennsylvania.

An executive of the Mutual
Readers League Inc. said the
head of the league 's Pittsburgh
franchise sold extra install-
ment tickets to lure customeis
into renewing their subscrip-
tions.

John Cione . the f i r m ' s
business manager , s a i d
subscription payment books
with four extra coupons were
mailed to about 500 western
Pennsylvanians.

Crone claimed the books
were sent by Joseph Mar-
tinelli. holder of league 's
franchise in Pittsburgh . He
said Martmelli told him he was
using the extra coupons as a
sales test.

The company executive said
subscribers usually sign an
agreement to pay for fi ve-year
subscriptions to s e v e r a 1
magazines in 5 monthly install-
ments. But , he said. Martinelli
mailed out 9 coupons and plan-
ned to use the four additional

payments towards a subscrip-
tion renewal.

This means a subscriber
with three years remaining on
subscriptions would be paying
for an additional five-year
subscription three years in ad-
vance.

Mutual  Readers League Tnc ,
brough t suit against Martinelli
lo dissolve his franchise, m
what one federal official term-
ed "a move lo show they 're
trying to clean up their sub-
scription business."

Allegheny County J u d g e
Arthur Wessel has inutcd
representatives of the Federal
Trade Commission, the U.S.
Postal Service and the =t ate
Consumers Protection Bureau
to sit in on the hearing.

Joseph Gelman . an attorney
for the bureau , has said he 's
looking at the records of M ar-
tinelii ' s firm .

Judge Wessel has ordered all
of Marlmelli's records heid lor
state examination and SG70.000
in customer receipts p laced in
a trust fund.

Mutual Readers League Inc.
is a subsidiary of Cowles
Publications, publisher of Look
Magazine.
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INSTANT CASHPICK UP YOUR

SWEATSHIRTS AND

SOUVENIRS FROM

PENN STATE

BEFORE YOU LEAVE

ifwFOR YOUR BOOKS

AFTER YOUR EXAMS

STUDENT BOOK STORE REMINDS YOU TO

KEEP ON YOUR SIDE OF THE ROAD

WHEN DRIVING HOME

STUDENT BOOK STORE
THE STORE WITH THE STUDENT IN MIND

Across from Atherton Hall Phone 237-7616

Thank You. Board of Trustees
THANK YOU Board o f

Trustees for meeting in Hershey
next F riday to ;:ame the next
president of this University.

It is extremely cheering to stu-
dents and faculty to see that once
again you have to chosen to act in
full view of the academic com-
munity. (Hershey is only about 100
miles from here: a two-hour drive
unless it snows.)

Of course, it is understandable
that you have chosen to ooemfe
your bureaucratic m a c h i n e  in
secrecy once again. You 've been
meeting behind closed doors all
along, so why change your policies
just because you will be making
the most important move you've
been called on to make in tile
past few years?

WK'D AT PO like to thank you
for setting the meeting date only

after weighing the facts that the
campus will be almost totally
deserted and that studen t in-
formation media will have shut
down for the term.

Hell , it's a lot easier to read
about the new prexy in the
hometown paper over a bowl of
mom's oatmeal than it is to plow
through snowdrifts in the HUB lot
for a Collegian.

And Trustees, students aren 't
the only ones >vho are getting tired
of your paternalistic attitude
towards this school. While you
may be able to consistantly ignore
the opinions of those who are just
"transients," you should think
twice before you also choose to
write off the voice of the faculty as
unimoortant , too.

YOU'VE ALREADY done this
once, by practically ignoring the

Facu lty-Student Selection Com-
mittee in the final choosing of a
president.

University President Eric A.
Walker tells freshmen, "Just your
coming here is an admission thai
you don't know everything.'' So
students are used to being treated
like second-class citizens.

But if the Trustees are ^oing
to lump faculty members with stu-
dents, most of whom are much
more in touch with the campus
than all the Trustees put together.
they are seriously misjudging their
relat inr.shio to this camous.

SO HAVE YOUR meeting in
Hershe<- while we're pH home
munching on mom's Christmas
cooHes. Just don 't expect all ot the
students and faculty here to greet
John W. <~,-w=' r! with welcome
arms when he comes.

liSUKWJfc y |sN'T |T
H "> . ° « •/ PEACEFUL WHEN
}L J o I IT'S 5NOWINS?

DOESN T IT JUST SORT OF MAKE
W FEEL S0OP ABOUT EV£RfmiN6?
""* " ' V' " Ŝ^M.

I MEAN, WHEN THE SMOid 15
COM.WS OOm IN K6,R/ZZV,
WHITE FLAKES, NOBOPV CAM

BE REALLY CRABBV...

All-American Lottery
Systematic Stoning

I n„ :s« ncrtfPR are relieved, at least, and aren t really think-By JCf-r BttRKK about the others. The guys in between
I CoUegtan Staff Writer don> t know what's happening.

I remember a short story I read in high
school about how the entire population of this Nixon 's smart. He knows that the joy
small New England town gathered in the and relief of those of us in the last third will
square to draw lots. An unlucky housewife balance out the disappointment and disgust
drew the black chip, and soon her own chil- of the poor souls in the first third. Under the
dren joined the rest of the townspeople in old syste m everyone was unhappy, and now
stoning her to death. he's got things at least 50-50. He's probably

Monday night I watched the systematic got better odds because a lot of men in the
stonina of a third of this country's eligible first third have already resigned themselves
young'men as 50 of •wrT^^'v^ffi^'Sf^^ to the "Fairness of therr plights,
their own genera- ^fe^^Mfe, '̂ p« The lottery was made even "fai rer" whention pulled capsules "V\%aBjfiglL ^

' i Trickv Dick had 50 young people draw the
°"t °!. a 

^
r- 

Nj x
°n . --^HP^^rat ' • dates out of that fishbowl. Sort of makes it

tenows.
p are y 

\J(r j ffW
' 

*°° we a" chose our own fates'
The old draft •J'VKMl IP ĵE " Is it fair th at two of my friends are

system was certain- r^S'-- " '¦",¦ SSI sMH . "''• numbers one and two in line? Or that my
ly outdated , unfair j'̂ i '. ."'*p|53sHI-'.'-' roommate is almost 100 dates safer than me?
knew it. But not too -*"&: .."%-.SpHHL<>J . Is it fair that about a third of us can
many of us know .,'-.-{'" M l k W k W K L W w- ̂

graduate or drop out or do whatever we
that the lottery is *L* £f HHSHSIk .1 damned well please, while another third must
also unfair; even  ̂

¦ F>^HHHPK&X3 submit to Uncle Sam's decision on whether
less of us know ^"' '̂ dH^HLf̂ lS^Hfi the.y uve or d'e?

The first third HdUHMMHw^M Mr. Pirnie. Nixon gave you the first rock
know they're get- **mmvam] m*mwwm to th w and now the entire nation is pitch-
ting stoned — and BECKER ing them. And our youth will be getting
not on grass. We in the last third (I'm 251) stoned different ways now.

TO THE EDITOR: Tuesday evening, Dec. 2. A white graduate student was granted the
the University Senate, af ter a cursory and same privilege, even though he had requested
thoroughly non-substantial debate , decided to more time . Amendments brough t to tnr- floor
give its vote of paternalistic approval to the
Special Educational Opportunity Program. The
program calls for the admission of 500 "disad-
vantaged" students, including black students.

One-hundred and nine faculty senators
were present (out of a total of about 240 faculty
senators). A number of senators left before the
vote. Virtually and actually the body that voted
on the Program , was not a representative body.
Nevertheless, a vote with less than half of the
membership present was taken.

One reason for this was that the AAAS
Committee's proposal, originally the first item
on the Agenda, was put off into the evening
session, when fewer senators would be present.

The debate revolved about the size of the
program. An effort was made to reduce the
number to 400. It failed—but not entirely. In-
dividual colleges, particularly the College of
Education, have expressed a desire to decide
how many "disadvantaged" students they will
accept.

What of the debate itself? One black
graduate student was granted a three minute
speaking "privilege." He was not allowed to
speak again!

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

by another graduate student were immrdiaMy
stopped by closing debate. A request for the
Black Student Union , made by an un-
dergraduate student delegate , to allow BSO to
reply to some allegations , was arbitrarily ruled
out of order by the chairman of the Senate.

The "Liberals" in our Senate—apart from
three or four—did nothing but sit silently , smile
after voting vociferously, and run out of the
meeting upon adjournment.

The Senate's "exit" was exhilarating. You
should have seen how well they debate after the
vote! It was a disgrace for the "academic"
Senate. It was a humiliation for those who
believe in rational debate. The "debate" show-
ed that the senators have their feet firmly
implanted—in the air. There were no heads, no
hearts.

The senators showed less good will and less
respect for the students , blacks and whites ,
tha n the students have ever shown for the
senators.

As a white adult , I wish to express my
regret and shame over the insulting actiom
taken by the "white" Faculty Senate.

Kla us W. May — GSA

X vMI * ••
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LIKES HfS j CJrmap a.**tn.

NOli) He 6ET5 INVITEP TO
PLACES HE'S MEYER BEEN
IHVlTED TO BEFORE

Students on the Senate Floor
STUDENTS NOW HAVE a

voice in the University Senate.

It is a small voice, and one
which will most likely prove inef-
fective because of its size. But it is
a start and it could conceivably
signif y the beginning of real at-
tempts by the University to listen
to student sentiment.

Students on the Senate may
be outnumbered by nearly 2no
faculty and Administrative mem-
bers, but they will have the full
floor privileges of any senator.

EVEN BETTER IS t h e
prospect of increased student
representation in the future. Pro-
posals endorsed by the Undergrad-
uate Student Government, t h e
Graduate Student Association and
the Organization of Student Gov-
ernment Association call for in-

creased student representation—an
increase from 36 to 68 members.

The Senate rarely acts hastily.
And when the s t u d e n t
organizations' proposals w e r e
presented , it was obvious that any
deliberate legislative body could
not act on them as swiftly as some
students and senators wanted.

More time is needed to study
these proposals. But not another
half year. The Senate should be
ready to debate the proposed in-
crease by the next meeting.

IN EFFECT. THE Senate's ac-
tion yesterday was tokenism. But
students will not settle for the
small voice they have been given.
In February, they will have their
votes. And next month, the Senate
will hopefully take another step

¦¦ t» ^e»P t*m wlm ^̂ 1  ̂.M. ¦ ¦ «

toward becoming a true Universitj
Senate.

* * *
The Senate lost a rare op-

portunity on Tuesday to speak out
on a subject which some members
have shown concern for and about
which it could have done some-
thing.

The $300,U00-plus which the
University will receive from the
Orange Bowl oeople will most
likely be spent in the next year for
more tennis courts , an Astro-turf
or an Olympian-sized sports com-
plex in East Halls.

A resolution of the Senate,
however, could have asked the Ad-
ministration to direct at least some
of those funds towards the ad-
mission of disadvantaged students.

It's called "looking a gift horse
in the mouth."

®h* lathi (Mbgran
M year* of Editorial Freedom 
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As Racism Is Exposed Again¦ ¦ ¦ >en ***•& i*o «• ̂ aeaj. ¦aano' A »

WHERE ARE the 1,000 blacks?
That's not an entirely creative

question from The Collegian, but it
is one which bears repeating over
and over until the p r e s e n t
situation is rectified.

And the question becomes par-
ticularly relevant after t h e
University Senate Tuesday refused
to accept GSA recommendations to
increase the number of disad-
vantaged students throughout the
University from 500 to 1,000.

THE SENATE DID ACT to ad-
mit 250 additional disadvantaged

students through the Special
Educational Opportunity Students
program by next fall.

But that will only increase the
number of black students at the
University to 750: 25 per cent less
than what the Black Student
Union and many other campus
organizations have asked for.

It's not that 1,000 is some
magic number which, when reach-
ed, will have automatically elimi-
nated all of the problems of the
University.

IN FACT, the matriculation of
1,000 blacks at Penn State would
just be scratching the surface on the
University's most pressing pro-
blem.

That is exactly why the
Senate failed so miserably when it
refused to rationally consider pro-
posals to increase the number of
disadvantaged admissions.

IN S P I T E  OF President
Walker 's statements to the con-
trary, the Senate showed itself
Tuesday to be totally bogged in the
mire of institutional racism. «

Editorial Opinion
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ORANGE NASSAU- SPRING CHARTER
BOWL ORANGE WEEK IN FLIGHT
Dec. 29-Jan. 02

from Harr isburg BOWL PUERTO TO
Dec. 27-Jan. 02
from New York

Flight, transfers , baggage
handling, r oom,  tips,
taxes

S21S.00 3 to a room

RICO EUROPEFlight , transfers, baggage

handling , r o o m ,  lips

taxes , transfer io game June 15 - Aug. 30March 22-27, 1970

from. Philadel phia

1970

Game iicket. Beach Froni

Hotel.
New York

Flight, transfers , baggage

handling, r o o m ,  tips ,

taxes,

Condado Beach Hotel

io

ORANGE
BOWL

OPTION

London
SI65.00 4 to a room

S185.00 2 to a room

Flight only 395.00

S200.00

Based on only 93

personsS215.00 3 to a room

S235.00 2 to a room

Optional San Juan ,

St. Thomas SightseeingTrans., flight lo Miami
game ticket. $45.00 each

STATE TRAVEL, 116 W. College Ave., State College, Pa. 237-6501PENN
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THE

EUROPE
It's the lowest round-trip air
fare ... and it goes right to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. Daily departures.
No group restrictions. Just
spend 22 days or more in
Europe and return by May
3 5. Call your travel agent
NOW.

To ICELANDIC AIRLINES
630Fi(tnAve (RocefeilerCenter),
NY. 10020-PL 7-85S5
Please so 'nd descriptive Folder CN.

lla-ne 

Address .

cuy 
State Zip 

My Travel Agent 13 ,
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How To Avoid Studying
As you have probably guessed by now. this

weekend and the next are not exactly
overllowing will sue 'al act ivit ie s due to stu-
dents studying "conscientiously " for final
exa'i'.nations.  However , a few events ,
posted sparsely on the Het/cl Union Building
bu lletin hoards do deserve some notice.

For all wistful sentimentalists who dream
of gathering 'tound the piano at Chrisimas
and lending lilting lones In the tune of
"Silent Nit thl. " yo ¦ will re!-«ivc vnur  chance
at the Christmas Party tonight at 6:30 p.m.
in Simmons P'imn Lounge Santa Glaus is
billed as the star attraction , so you had bet-
ter be mo d!  Cheek your own residence hall
for parties.

The Jazz Club is at it again—sponsoring
concerts. This one is D?c. 12 at Juniata
College in Hunti ngdon, and stars the
hard rock group "Rhinoceros. " Also headlin-
ing the show is Bert Mavne , lolksingor. .-uid
a new rock group from New York City who
call themselves ( i f  vou can believe it )  the
"Ing. " Tickets are available in the HUB
for S2.

•Rhinoceros ' in Concert
The concert wi l l  begin at 7:15 p.m. in the

Juniata College Gym. The trip only takes 35
minutes from State College and , lor those
who have a tendency to get lost , there is a
free map available in the HUB

If you simply cannot shake the Orange
Bowl fever there is still time to sign im for
the Graduate Student Association 's "super-
bargain. " This includes a round trip fli ght
from Philadelphia to Miami Beach, hotel ac-
commodations, S7.50 game ticket , all
transfers , tips and baggage handled and
your very own parade shoots.

If you are the friendly type who docs not
mind sharing a bedroom with tivo other peo-

Funds For Equal Educational Opportunities

pie the cost is S149. On the other hand, if one
roommate is aboul all you can siand. the fee
will be S157. Reservations can be made from
3 to 4 p.m. 213 HUB on weekends, and 11
to 4 p.m. Monday through Wednesday.

Music at 'The Jaw'
Don 't forget Slate College 's very own cof-

fee house is still in operation . If you groove
in a place where candles dimly flicker,
tables are small . posters serve as
decorations with live folk , rock and classical
music entertainment, then the "Jawbone" is
your scene.

The prices suit a scraping college stu-
dent 's budget: "jawburgors," soft drinks ,
cheese n' crackers , teas, coffees , pastries
and cones suit his taste. It's the place to be
to meet strangers or friends , expound upon
views concerning democratic equality or the
last meal you suffered through in the dining
hall , or simply relax in "lover 's serene
solitude. " The location is 413 East Foster,
time is 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday ni ght.

Other than these there are other activities
anyone with a creative imag ination can
devise. These include viewing all the
X rated movies downtown, visiting your
l o c a l  French lab (probably for the
first time all year ) , kicking leaves around
on the lawn of Old Main, stopping in Baskm-
Robbins for a triple decker ice cream cone
of strawberry—rhubarb ice, pumpkin pie,
and chocolate cheese cake , raiding the fish
hatchery, taking a lifetime vacation to
Canada if your draft lottery number hap-
pens to be below 100. counting shopping days
to Christmas and wondering which student
book store you can rob to afford all the
necessary gifts and many more.

After that , you 're on your own.
Merry Christmas.—US

Past Dean of Women
To Leave Universit y

By KAREN CARNABUCCI
Colleg ian Staff Writer

One of the administrative members who won't be here
lo enjoy the snowdrifts this winter will be Dorothy Lipp
Harris , now finishing her last month as special assistant
to Vice President for Student Affairs Charles L. Lewis.

Mrs. Harris' resignation , effective Dec. 31, will enable
her lo go to sunny La Jolla , Calif, with her husband
Phili p R. Harris, who has
accepted an appointment as
vice president of Copley
International Corp.

"I'm just as excited
about Penn State as I was
10 years and six mopths
ago." said Mrs. Harris , who
joined the University staff as
dean of women in 1959. com-
ing from a similar post at
the University of North Da-
kola. When the consolida-
tion of the two posts — dean
of women and dean of men
— created a new student
affairs department in July
1968. she was transferred to
her present position as spe-
cial assistant to the vice
president for student affairs.

New Position
Her main job as a vice

presidential a s s i s t a n t  is
"dealing with the special
problems of students ," andproblems of students ," and MRS. HARRIS
recently she has been especially concerned with the de-
velopment of student help programs.

A second job that Mrs. Harris has been working closely
with is what she calls "specialized training work with

individuals m student  affa irs " In her capacity as a cl inical
psychologist , she has worked wi th in  and outside of the
University helping persons impiove communicat ion skills ,
along with management training and organizational de-
velopment.

Recently she finished t i a i m n g  staff  membeis from West
Halls  in developing human  relationship tei unique?  so they ,
in turn , can counsel students how to find their goals and
motivations.

Future Plans Undecided
As for future  p lans. Mrs. Harris i- undecided as to

what type of career she will pursue in California. She i 'in-
siders lierself "now inclined lo woik un ' l he outMde t>f the
University " but  said thci e is a po.̂ i b i h ty  tha t  she nngh t
take a job at the University of Cal i fornia  at San Diego

Mrs. Ilarns commented on the current demands by
many women students that  they be perm it ted to live in
lown af te r  their third te im.  ieg ai 'dl *' .s> of parental  consent.
She saw the issue as not one of age or ma tu r i t y ,  but as one
of economics

"It 's not a mailer of fus t , second or t h u d  te im Stu-
dents are perlecli y capable of l iving m any kind of l iv ing
arrangements as an adul t ," *he- >aid.

Instead, Mrs. Harris sees the mles exist ing to protect
the students—the competition foi downtown npauments
would drive the rents up so high tha t  "only  the  rich"
students could afford them "We wou ld  M i l l  have a luni- ine
problem if housing were optional . It w o u l d  be foolish for
the University to leave the lesidence halls empty, " she
added.
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Faculty Participates
In D.C Hunger Talks
Four momlxrs of the faculty

of lhe College of Human
Development will participate
in the White Hnu^e Conference
on " F o o d , Nutri t ion a n d
Health" to be held at the re-
quest of President Ni\nn this
week in Washington. D.C.

Donald H Ford , dean of the
college , will take nan in a
panel discussion of '"Advanced
Education in Nutr i t ion; " Ad
drcen Nichols , associate pro-
fessor of family economics rind
home management , is a mem-
ber of the panel on "Budget
ins. Marketin g and F o o d
Prices ." Geraldine G a g e ,
associate professor of family
economics and home manage-
ment, is serving as a consul
tant for a group concerned
with "The Familv as a
Delivery System " and wi l l  be a
panelist on "The Role of

I

To the Sisters:
Tuesday's nighi

mare , nope you nave ^eaa .r
ant dreams" over t e rm  -<3
break.
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Preston love got
bis B.S. in Economics

in 1966, then
trained at IBM

Preston love's idea for the Iowa State
Department of Public Instruction is a
good example of how IBM marketing
representatives work. He calls on key
Iowa commissioners daily and is of ten
asked how data processing can solve a
problem. He studies the problem In
depth and comes up with a solution.
Showing what isn't there

"One day they asked me how to
show grade and high school kids what
computers can do," says Preston.
'Without spending the money lor
installing a computer."

His solution: use remote terminals

Nutri t ion in Rei i i fuicm s the
Family Structure. " D w a i n
Walcher . hea d of the college ^
Ins t i tu te  for the Study n f :
Human Dc\c inpment.  has bocnj
special consultant tor a pre-1
conference meetin g on "Preg-
nant a nd Mursin d Women " i

ENGINEERS
FOR

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Larce consulting engineerinc* f i rm that designs and
constructs nuclear and conventional power plants ,
steel mills and chemical p lants is interested in
sophomores and juni ors for summer employment.
Students must be majoring in mechanical , electri-
cal or chemical engineering. Company would pre-
f e r  app licants to live within 50 mile radius of Phila.

Please submit application form obta inable at place-
men t office, or resume lo Mr. P. Bonaccorso, Em-
ployment Supervisor.

UNITED ENGINEERS
& CONSTRUCTORS INC.

1401 ARCH ST., PHILA., PA. 19 105

An Equal Opportunity Employer

hooked up by telephone cable to a rime-
sharing computer in Chicago. (Time-
sharing means that many terminals
can use the computer at once.)
letting kids run the world

"To make the children's work
lively," says Preston, "I suggested they
play simulation games with the
computer.

"To play one, for instance, the
children break up into groups. Each
group governs a 'country.' And tha
computer gives them problems to
solve, like depressions, wars, bumper
crops.

"It's a fascinating way to learn
about computers ," says Preston. "And
typical of the kind o£ problems I solve
in my job."
Visit your placement oHice

Preston 's is just one example of tha
kinds of opportunity in marketing at
IBM. For more information, visit your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

STIU
LOWEST
MU FMtiS
TO EUROPE

n r ime
GSA To Start Fund For Deprived

By GARY MAYK
Collegian Staff Writer

The Graduate S t u d e n t
Association is .making an effort
to increase financial aid to un-
derprivileged students of all
races through its Funds for
Equal E d u c a t i o n a l  Op-
portunities.

FEED is in conjunction with
GSA's "Year of the Black Stu-
dent ," designated at the begin-
ning of the term by GSA Presi-
dent Hal Sudborough. Klaus
May, GSA rules committee
chairman, explained: ' ' I t ' s
high time for the white student
to look at himseK and into
himself. In my opinion , this
should he called the 'Year of
the White Student. ' "

May 'said it is time for the
white student to "set Ins hnu=-e
in order " and stop "stereo-
typing" black students.

The purpose n( the Year of
the Black Student , May said, is
"to bring up every major pro-
blem in the University com-
munity, ranging from inade-
quate financial aid to students ,
to faculty advising, to course
content , to the whole value
system of our society."

Joint Responsibility
Once accepted , FEEO woul d

become a joint responsibility ot
the student governments. A
plan has been sent to the

Board of Trustees and Univer-
sity President Eric A. Walker.
May said he thought the Organ-
ization of Student Governments
would probably endorse it be-
cause "branch campuses also
will benefit. " The Undergrad-
uate Student Government will
consider supporting FEEO at
its January meeting.

At its Monday night meeting,
GSA passed several resolutions
calling for assistance irom
other sources.

The first resolution express-
ed the hope "that the Class of
1970 shows its idealism and
common sense with respect to
the traditional class gift." The
GSA urged the senior class to
use money collected for the
gift lo assist underpriveleged
Univers i ty students. M o r e
specifically, they requested the
Class of 1970 "to encourage,
assist and if necessary, pro-
vide the leadership in promot-
i n g .. . F u n d s for Equal
Educational Opportunity."

Modification ot King Fund
A second resolution re-

quested a modification in the
use of the Martin Luther King
Fund . Currently, only the in-
terest amounting to approx-
imately Sl .00.0 is being used lo
aid financially deprived stu-
dents.

GSA maintained the fund

should be opened to reach funds for assisting financially
more students at a time when deprived and the various stu-
th ere is "a lack of adequate dent governments to support
provisions for f i n a n c i a l  the GSA position and ap-
assistance" at the University, propriate money for FEEO.
May added. •¦jng more ^pey lve djg outIn its recommendation lor fro m prjvate {unds and othertraffic reform at t h e  sources." May said , "the moreUniversity, GSA s u g  g e s s of a dlance we have t0 givemoney derived from trai fie financial aid to all poor stu-violations be used f o r  dents ." Mav said the focus onacademic purposes. The money blacks wo"u]d benefit t h epaid by graduate students for "whole U n i v e r s it y  com-violations would be put >nto a n iunitv "fund for disadvantaged stu- ,, " ' , ,
dents as determined by GSA." c( 
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^Fines paid bv non-students , "??" * "giving aid from the

would be d v.ded pronor- U" "' > .. 'a™ . n0' diS *%
tionatelv between USG and "»ta
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d- Students from mid-

GSA funds , according to the t *  *i f
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ratio of undergraduate to ,?nnc-v ' b"4. d,oeS , lha'1,̂ e,ar
graduate students at t h e  they- are disadvantaged' he
Universitv asked. In any case, it s ob

vious that blacks need mone\
Orange Bowl Profi ts to get in here ( t h e

Profits from the G S A -  University). " He added the
sponsored Orange Bowl tri p University has the power" tc
also will add to the FEEO sum. give black people "at least .-
At a future meeting, GSA \> ill chance."
vote on a resolution allocating Helping tile Blacks
S1.000 as an additional con- According to May. t h e
tribution to the drive. At the reason the GSA is concentrat-
same meeting, members will ing on helping the black stu-
vote on proposals req u esting dent is that the largest
the University to use athletic minority group in the stare is

special uiamona unenng
from the Diamond Room

at

Moyer Jewelers
As you are probably aware, diamond prices have

increased recently. In order to offer the best possible
diamond values, Moyer Jewelers has turned "importer."
We have purchased over 150 loose diamonds for sale at
pre-increased prices. These diamonds represent sig-
nificant values at substantial savings. When you select
a diamond from this collection, we will give you the
settings free of charge and mount the diamond for you
within 24 hours or less. Remember, too, that financing
is available on all' purchases from the Diamond Room.
Stop in now while selection is complete.- If you wish,
we'll hold your purchase till Christmas.

black , the majority of which is
poor.

He explained Mat the black
student is not only disad-
vantaged financially, but also
is disadvantaged wnen taking
admission tests and meeting
admission standards. "There
are many specialists in the
field of testing who have con-
cluded that existing tests are
too loaded with white middle
class questions ." May explain-
ed. "Tests do not take into con-
sideration i n d i v i d u a l  cir-
cumstances."
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I'm helping kids learn to use computers*
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Right Under Your Nose



Decembe r 12 8:00 p.m

7:15 p.m

Tickets: $
Tickets available at the door

For Reservations , call 814-643-4310, ext. 84

Formed in 11th century \ Enclosed is $15.00 for cost of
France, it' s now the fast- Recording, issuin g and certifying
est growin g, free form , \ frsmable CERTIFICATE OF OR
social protest church in %OlNATlON, ID card, church
the nation. We use Pnmi- \ history, instructions. Draft
rivn Chri stian methods , meat * materials.tive Christian methods, meet
in small sroups. Ministers
create their own relevant cere-
monies and liturgies.
WE'LL ZAP YOU WITH HOLINESS

name on certificate

Address and Zip

What Can You Do As An Albigensian Min ister?

• marry friends

• baptize kids
a hear confessionsIs your
« take collections

• charter and run
your own church

Local minister • create ceremonies
unri lituraies

• use clergyman
penitent privile ges

• visit your buddies
In |ail

• order penance

• sermonize

a combination

Mr. Matron—

TO

INVITES

The Sisters of

Phi Sigma Sigma
wish to thank their

pledges for their
very fine pledge show

Congratulations!

JUNIATA COLLEGE JUNIATA COLLEGE JUNIATA COLLEGE JUNIATA COLLEGE

JUNIATA COLLEGE

If You Prtf er Inclu ilra
On< Raligion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism Which
Keeps Religious Peopla
Segregated Into Sacts,
Wh y Not Send For A
Emblem Lapel Pin ?
There It Mo Charge.

JOE ARNOLD
Ona Religion ot Brotn erhow

1* GARDEN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

MIX
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5K Ĵ auern
a unique escape

from the ordinary —
Dinners 5:00-11:00 Sandwiches aftar 9:00

Close at 12:00

Daily changed menu including:
Spaghetti and Lasagne
Roast Beef and Steaks

Seafood

People Read 3
Small Ads !

You 're Reading One Now! <

tj 4 vf iect&iwt

cwtdQf veci/'vt

A Career in
Social Work

Baltimor e City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore , Maryland

Openings for J anuary Grad-
uates. J une Graduates Con-
tact the Placement Office
for On-Campus Inter views
Mar ch 9, 1970

Draft Lottery Roll Call
Edit or 's Note: Following is
the order in lulitch birt/i
dates mere, drawn Monday
niglit in the dra f t  lottery.
The Daily Colleg ian is re-
p r in t ing  the list to correct
several errors in t he orig in a l
one.

Included is tfie order of
t/ie alphabet to be applied to
the f i r s t  letter of last names
in determining the order of
call f o r  inductees with the
same birth dcites.

1 Sept. 14 32 April 1
2 April 24 33 Mar. 17
3 Dec. 30 34 Nov. 2
4 Feb. 14 3S May 7
5 Oct. IS 36 Aug. 24
6 Sept. 6 37 May 11
7 Oct. 26 38 Oct. 30
8 Sept. 7 39 Dec. 11
9 Nov. 22 40 May 3
0 Dec. E 41 Dec. 10
1 Aug. 31 42 July 13
2 Dec. 7 43 Dec. 9
3 July 8 44 Aug. 16
4 April 11 45 Aug. 2
5 July 12 46 Nov. 11
6 Dec. 29 47 Nov. 27
7 Jan. IS 48 Aug. 8
8 Sept. 26 49 Sept . 3
9 Nov. 1 50 July 7
0 June 4 51 Nov. 7
1 Aug. 10 52 Jan. 25
2 June 26 53 Dec. 22
3 July 24 54 Aug. 5
4 Oct. 5 55 May 16
5 Feb. 19 56 Dec. 5
6 Dec. 14 57 Feb. 23
7 July 21 58 Jan. 19
8 June 5 59 Jan. 24
9 Mar. 2 60 June 21
0 Mar. 31 61 Aug. 29
1 May 24 62 Apr il 21

>3 Sept. 20 108 March 1
54 June 27 109 June 23
>5 May 10 110 June 6
>6 Nov. 12 111 Aug. 1
>7 July 25 112 May 17
58 Feb. 12 113 Sept. 15
39 June 13 114 Aug. 6
70 Dec. 21 115 Jul y 3
71 Sept. 10 116 Aug. 23
n Oct. 12 117 Oct. 22
n June 17 118 Ja n. 23
'4 April 27 119 Sept. 23
75 May 19 120 Ju ly 16
'6 Nov. 6 121 Jan. 16
77 Jan. 28 122 Ma r. 7
78 Dec. 27 123 Dec. 28
79 Oct. 31 124 April 13
iO Nov. 9 125 Oct. 2
11 April 4 126 Nov. 13
32 Sept. 5 127 Nov. 14
13 April 3 128 Dec. 18
14 Dec. 25 129 Dec. 1
!5 June 7 130 May 15
16 Feb. 1 131 Nov. 15
17 Oct. 6 132 Nov. 25
18 July 28 133 May 12
19 Feb. 15 134 Ju ne 11
10 April 18 135 Dec. 20
11 Feb. 7 136 Mar. 11
12 Jan. 26 137 Ju ne 25
13 July 1 138 Oct. 13
14 Oct. 28 139 Mar. 6
5 Dec. 24 140 Ja n. 18
16 Dec. 16 141 Aug. 18
7 Nov. 8 142 Aug. 12
8 July 17 143 Nov. 17
9 Nov. 29 144 Feb. 2
00 Dec. 31 145 Aug. 4
01 Jan. 5 146 No*. 18
02 Aug. 15 147 April 7
03 May 30 148 April 16
04 June 19 149 Sept. 25
05 Dec. 8 150 Feb . 11
06 Aug. 9 151 Sept. 29
07 Nov. 16 152 Feb. 13

Colle g ian Notes

153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
1E1
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
163
170
171
172
173
174
175>
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197

July 22
Aug. 17
May 6
Nov. 21
Dec. 3
Sept. U
Jan. 2
Sept. 22
Sept. 2
Dec. 23
Dec. 13
Jan. 30
Dec. 4
Mar. 16
Aug. 28
Aug. 7
Mar. 15
Mar. 26
Oct. 15
July 23
Dec. 26
Nov. 30
Sept. 13
Oct. 25
Sept. 19
May 14
Feb. 25
June 15
Feb. 8
Nov. 23
May 20
Sept. 8
Nov. 20
Jan. 21
July 20
July 5
Feb. 17
Jul y 18
Apr il 29
Oct. 20
July 31
Jan. 9
Sept. 24
Oct. 24
May 9

Aug. 14
Jan. 8
Mar. 19
Oct. 23
Oct. 4
Nov. 19
Sept. 21
Feb. 27
June 10
Sept. 16
April 30
June 30
Feb. 4
Jan. 31
Feb. 16
Mar. 8
Feb. 5
Jan. 4
Feb. 10
Mar. 30
April 10
April 9
Oct. 10
Jan. 12
June 28
Mar. 28
Jan. 6
Sept. I
May 29
July 19
June 2
Oct. 29
Nov. 24
April 14
Sept.' 4
Sept. 27
Oct. 7
Jan. 17
Feb. 24
Oct. 11
Jan. 14
Mar. 20
Dec. 19
Oct. 19
Sept. 12

243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287

Oct. 21
Oct. 3
Aug. 26
Sept. 18
June 22
July 11
June 1
May 21
Jan. 3
April 23
April 6
Oct. 16
Sept. 17
Mar. 23
Sept. 28
Mar. 24
Mar. 13
April 17
Aug. 3
April 28
Sept. 9
Oct. 27
Mar. 22
Nov. 4
Mar. 3
Mar. 27
April 5
July 29
April 2
June 12
April 15
June 16
Mar. 4
May 4
July 9
May 18
July 4
Jan. 20
Nov. 28
Nov. 10
Oct. 8
Jul y 10
Feb. 29 '
Aug. 25
July 30

288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297 ' Feb. 3
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

Oct. 17
July 27
Feb. 22
Aug. 21
Feb. 18
Mar. 5
Oct. 14
May 13
May 27

May 2
Feb. 28
Mar. 12
June 3
Feb. 20
July 26
Dec. 17
Jan. 1
Jan. 7
Aug. 13
May 28
Nov. 26
Nov. 5
Aug. 19
April 8
May 31
Dec. 12
Sept. 30
Apr il 22
Mar. 9
Jan. 13
May 23
Dec. 15
May 8
July 15
Mar. 10
Aug. 11
Jan. 10
May 22
July 8
Dec. 2
Jan. 11
May 1
Jul y 14
Mar. 18.

333 Aug. 30 350 July 2
334 Mar. 21 351 April 25
335 June 9 352 Aug. 27
336 April 19 353 June 29
337 Jan. 22 354 Mar. 14
338 Feb. 9 355 Jan. 27
339 Aug. 22 356 June 14
340 April 26 357 May 26
J «i June IS 358 June 24
342 Oct. 9 359 Oct. 1
343 Mar. 25 360 June 20
344 Aug. 20 361 May 25
345 April 20 362 Mar. 29
346 April 1» 363 Feb. 21
347 Feb. 6 364 May 5
348 Nov. 3 365 Feb. 26
349 Jan. 29 366 June 8

Following is the order o/
the Alphabet to be applied to
the f i rs t  letter of last names
in determining the order of
ca ll f or in d uctees with the
snrne bith dates:
J , G, D, X , N . O. Z. T. W, P ,
Q. Y, V, C, F . 1, K, H, S, L,
M, A. R, £, B, V

f " WDFM Schedule
'** (91.1 in FM Stereo)

Monday through Thursday
6:29 a m. Sign-on

,-" 6:30 a.m. Tup forty with news
§ »t :15 & :i5
-i 11:00 a.m. Sign-off¦ 3:59 p m. Sign-on

4:00 D.m. Popular, easy listenin g <.
with news at :15 & :45 '

<; 7:00 p.m. News and sport *
£ 7:20 p.m. "Comment" (public i
£, aff airs)*̂ 7:30 p.m. "Smaller " (public
I nffa i rs)

1:00 p m. "Th t rd e Programme " ;
-C (cl assical)
S 13:00 p.m. News
f- 12:05 a.m. Slqn-ofl

Police Still Seeking
Assists With Clues
In Library Murder

(Continued from page one)
was "relatively small. " The
fact the woman had been stab-
bed >vas not uncovered until
her blouse was removed for
o.\ammation. he a d d e d .
Although there was a small
amount of blood on a sliqhtly
npped portion of her blouse
doctors did not realuc she had
been stabbed until closer ex-
amin ation, lie explained.

He added there "was not
much externally to sec."

"This v. as a perfect place to
strike a person yon intended to
iill because you (doctors)
can ' t got in lo stop the ( in-
t e rna l )  bleeding and there are
a lot of M'al organs m the
area, " Harglcroad said.

"If she were in .in operat ing
room w i t h  cardiovascular
surgeons .-landing by." he con-
tinued , "she could not have
been sqved "

Harglvroad chose not to
speculat e as to the position of
the student 's assailant. Asked
whether the killer would ha \c
had to have been "pretty
powerful" to make such a deep
blow , he replied "I would think
so "

But a MiKlin C o u n t y
ph\ sician and pathologist , as
reported in Tuesday 's Col-
legian , both agreed that Miss
Aardsma probably was attack-
ed from the rear , indicated by
the angle of the puncture.
They, also said her assailant
would have haa to have been
"extremely powerful" to have
driven the weapon so deeply
into her body.

While an earlier report in-
dicated that one of the
ambulance drivers, summoned
at 5 01 p.m. . thought he
detected a slight pulse in the
minder victim. Harglcroad
said he thought the woman was
dead by the time the am-
hulanr p arrived.

Kimmel reported that an ad-
ditional five men have been
added to the investigating
force, making a total of 23
State Police. He said borough
police also are assisting in the
investigation.

Althoug h interviews with
members of Miss Aardsma's
English 501 class and with
others acquainted with the
murder victim have produced
some information , Kimmel
.said . "With the information we
have at the present time we
would not expect an immediate
break...(but) something could
happen five minutes from
now."

When Miss Aardsma went to
the library on Friday, she was
doing work on a paper assign-
ed in English 501, a graduate
level research course. She met

with her instructor . Harr ison
T. Mcserole , professor of
Englis h, between 4:15 and 4:30
P in. in his basement office in
Pattee.

Her books, coat and scarf
were located in a desk on level
three , a floor above the core
section . Kimmel reported.

He also said stray books and
reference napcrs found in the
library Friday night are being
studied.

It was leported earlier in the
week that  the  woman student
who discovered Miss Aardsma
in the stacks was an acquain-
tance of hers . Police said the
two passed each other briefly
in the card catalogue section of
the library earlier in the af-
ternoon.

Kimmel reported that Miss
Aardsma 's boyfriend , a stu-
dent at the Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center , "was not in
this area " Fridav night to the
best of his knowledge. The two
planned to become engaged
over the Christmas holidays.

He pl-o said there was no in-
dication that Miss Aardsma
w a s  i n v o l v e d  w i t h
drugs—either as an agent for a
state or federal board or as a
user , though a c o m p l e t e
autopsy report has not been
received.

Kimmel also said contact
has been made with Michigan
a u t h o r i t i e s . currently
investigating a series of mur-
ders of youns; women. He said,
however . Miss Aardsma was
not involved with any of the
other victims or their cases.

Miss Aardsma entered the
University in September. A
spring graduate of t h e
University of Michigan , she
lived in Holland. Mich. Her
campu s residence was in
Atherton Hall.

It also has been reported
that , whi le  a graduate student
here , Miss Aardsma par-
ticipated in the events of the
November Moratorium as a
workshop discussion leader.

The murdered w o m a n ' s
family was notified of her
death Friday night through the
family pastor.

Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m. yesterday at the
Trinity Reformed Church in
Holland. Interment was in the
Pilgrim Home Cemetery also
in Holland.

Surviving Miss Aardsma are
her parents , Richard G. and
Ester VanAlsburg Aardsma; a
married sister , and a sister
and brother at home.

According to Henry W.
Sams, head ot the English
i.epartment, plans are being
drawn up for a scholarship in
Miss Aardsma 's m e m o r y .
Some of her friends approach-
ed him with the idea , Sams
said, and the department is at-
tempting to make it substan-
tial.

Frosh Class is Biggest
From nearly 29,000 ap-

plications processed. t h e
University admitted its largest
freshman class in September.
The class numbered o£ 10,310
students.

There were 8,223 enrolled in
baccalaureate degree p r o -
grams and 2 ,087 enrolled in the
two-year associate degree pro-
grams, according to T. Sher-
man Stanford , director of
academic services at the
University.

Of the total , one-third , or
3.362, were enrolled at the
University Park Campus, and
6.948 were enrolled at the 18
Commonwealth Campuses.

The new students came from
every county in Pennsylvania
and from 26 other states and
the District of Columbia.

* * *
Henry S. Albinski , professor

of political science, will serve
as visiting professor o t
political science at t h e
University o f Queensland ,
Brisbane, Australia , in 1970.

During his leave from the
University, Albinski will con-
duct seminars at Qusensland.
and visit various o t h e r
Australian universities for lec-
tures and talks.

The Stra tford Subway, State
College 's cabaret theatre will
close its fall season at 9:30 and
11:30 p.m. at Teddi' s. 119 South
Burrowes St. with Peter Shaf-
fer 's comedy-drama ' ' T h e
P rivate Ear ." The play is
directed by Ted Strickland ,
graduate student in theatre
arts. Appearing in the play are
Joe Wadd ington, Jim Flaherty,
and Susan Kelly, all students in
thea tre.

Next term . The Stratford
Subway will present "Krapp 's
Last Tape ," "Home Free!" ,
"Birdbafh, " "S w e e t  Eros
Witness " and "Morning-Noon- "

• • *
A specialist in law enforce-

ment from New York City,
Ralph Green , has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of
law enforcement and correc-
tions in the College of Human
Development.

Green has joined the faculty
of the Division of Community
Development after serving 26
years with the New York City
Police Department.
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THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

The Graduate S t u d e n t
Association will hold a meeting
for all those going on Its three
Orange Bowl charter flights at
7 p.m. Sunday in the HUI
Ballroom . Full details of al
ararngements for planes, garni
tickets, hotels , etc . will be giv
en at this time.

We make
it easy lor
everyone to
oe home top
the Holidays
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BH ^1 delays to use up their
j ŝtt, J'" precious quota o( time

^IJ gJsSSS easiest Irivel on earth

Gantin antal

~WM: College students,
aaSw ' service men and
0'W families on the go
g» know it's smart to take
£|i advantage of the better
W service that Continental

Trailways offers its
customers during peak
travel seasons. By sched
ulmg additional buses
on our regular high-
frequency runs, we know
that we can take care of all
those folks who want to get
home for the holidays ...
and without unnecessary

Trailways
HEYHOU ND/EDWARDS BUS TERMINA L
146'A No. Atherton St., Phone 237-4181

Fairish Dru g, Billsfont * JUNIATA COLLEGE

Juniata College is locate d 30 minutes south of State
Colleae in Huntin gdon , iust off Route 26.

JUNIATA COLLEGE JUNIATA COLLEGE JUNIATA COLLEGE

WHAT'S THE -. Mail to THE ALBIGENSIAN FAITH

« excommunicali

L6SIGI llIOLUUOXf .official, at funerals
« perform communion
• giv e last rites
• put a clergy plate

MINISTER'S DRAFT EXEMPTION on your tailgate
As an ordained Albigensian minister you • matte campus copt
set the SSS IV-D exemption If you work, call you reverftnd
lead your church as required by law. Keep • moralize to your
your full time job, work own hours, times. parents
places, still be eligible. QUIT KNOCKING • create holy days
YOURSELF OUT FOR a CO. . . .  20 •meditate and reveal

WHAT YOU WILL GET FROM
BEING A MINISTER: 24 airlines
give up to 50% discount. You set
Oept. store discounts, other carrier
discounts. Pay no Social Security
taxes ; set |ury duty exemption, re-
duced income and property taxes ,
Partial immunity from creditors and
many other keen goodies.

W H A T ' S  AN ALBIGENSIAN
MINISTER? They 're both men
and women. Federal and stat «
governments recognize you as an
ordained minister with same legal
rights, privileges, powers and
immuni ties as other ministers.

lbigensmn
Fuiih
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PHI KAPPA THETA
Congratulates

tlte "Winners?" in

Dick Nixon 's

DYING FOR DOLLARS SWEEPSTAKES
1 Larry Miller Septem ber 14
4 Michael McMaho n February 14
9 Sam Altland November 22

33 Frank Heffernan March 17
40 William Voit May 3
49 Richard Rogers . September 3
51 Michael Evanisko November 7
58 Gary Bara n January 19
67 Michael Covolus July 25
67 Jam es Royston Jul y 25
72 Richard Balthaser October 12
85 Fred Baillie June 7
85 George Miller June 7
88 Dean Anglin Jul y 28

"THE TOP ONE-HUNDRED"

/** "Tyr
tm /?/

Antique Show atid Sale
Al

BRAND X DISCOUNT BUILDING
Location: Route 64, between State College and Bellefonte

Across from Nittany Mall

SATURDAY and SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6-7
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ADMISSION 85c—WITH DISCOUNT CARD 7Sc

dams Clothes

NOW THRU SATURDAY

AW /O Wi
ON ALL MEN'S SUITS

¦

Choose from an endless selection
of sizes, colors and styles.

Now you can save in style at Adams
Clothes. During Adams special sale,
every suit in the store is reduced 20%
... from shaped to traditional, single and
double-breasted too. Come and preview
the season's fashion setters, in all sorts
of comfortweight fabrics, and the
latest colors.

Free alterations
for the life of the garment
even during this sale.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

CLOTHES FOR MEN & BOYS
1525 Market St /J528 FranWord Avenue/5703 Germanton Avenue/7264 FranPTord Avenue/Welsh Road fl Roosevelt Eoulevard/41 South 69th
Slreet/Cedarbrook Mall/Willow Grove Shopping Center/King of Prussia Plazj/PlyrroLth Meeting r.tall/Levitto.'.n. Pennsylvania Shcparama
Willingboro Plaza, New Jersey/Neshammy Mall/Cherry Hill Mall/and other stores tnrcu;hout Pennsylvania, Delaware, & New Jersey.

& BellefontNitta ny Mall between State College
Open Daily 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m

Sophs, Defense
FigureinFuture

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

It was warm an d moist in the small dressing room
and hot showers were running. Chatter was loud and
cheerful and the smiles were wall to wall. If you could
walk through the doorway without stooping over you
telt you didn't belong in the place.

Into this steamy center of celebration walked a
grinning Joe Paterno. "I see you 're making them close,
ISlSpfPSnwr̂ SWTO'J just like us," he said.
EWF- f̂es&sW? ;-:H-< Penn State basketball coach
ffiWt ^^ j feiBMa ',"'"> John Bach tor the moment
^i9Bj3B0^̂mk ''i mixed his satisfaction with
SIr ? "" "¦ '¦'"'•"-an 'V- some disillusionment. It was
KS'lt'-'"y--?-<\--?i^' , ''gR ','s '¦'ce a mar dumping lemon
^ . *£?>• UttSj ^V ' * iuice 'n*° his beer. "You guys
jgsjpl -"Syj, J?"T Jt .j sure make it tough for us tc
H?'¦•"¦ .;-V?-.'" iltJt>* « ''! follow," came Bach's answer, as
s'A^'V'E:"-"??! ^̂  '¦• . ' ne ne'd back a grin. The "you
teP':"'*'.;,,'-"J' '• . ;MA' 2 guys" are Penn State's gridders.
f  7;^>ti"̂ 'W$U " ', H and the "us" refers to the 1969-
^;r, ¦' ¦>• VSiiM^a ' <¦¦• 1970 version of the Nittany
•¦•;¦; >Xu -iflBSfiK'r— baskeibUI crew.
U:'Sv; ..'̂ ¦r /;': ~z With 'i,200 looking on, Bacr
JT&i-V " ' '• >»^."'"•'.r ~j yanked the wraps off a model
i$'¦/•'¦ ¦' ' ¦ , • ' *f? that represents the second yeai
"*""""" SlNPrAlM " in a rebuilding campaign whichrincoMiN hopes someday to make the

transition between Slate football and basketball a smooth
one. The suspense ranked somewhat below waiting for
your birth date to be called in the draft lottery and
slightly above waiting for F. Lee Bailey to forfeit a case.
Anyone expecting to yawn his way through this one,
though, was pleasantly surprised. Kent State brought
its Golden Flashes into Rec Hall and the only thing
they flashed all night were astonished looks.

The reading was a little more interesting than last
year but the script was the same. The Lions constructed
a substantial lead in the first half—as much as 14 points
at times—but came out in the second half overly cau-
tious and watched that insurance slip away. Shots at-
tempted in the first half were left begging, passes were
slow and hesitant, and good moves were forced. The
same thing happened to Hitler a few years back. He
took a fine lead into the locker room but was too pro-
tective in the second half. And look what happened
to him.

State emerged on the happy end of a 61-57 tally
and Bach picked up some tips on his forces. He learned
that his team will have trouble pulling down rebounds
and that upset his game plan. "We wanted to run more
and that's why we started (Hon) Kodish. But (Bob)
Fittin couldn't get the ball out consistently. I would like
lo run more."

Kodish and Fittin are both sophomores who stand
lo figure in State's future. At 6-8, Fittin is relied upon
along with 6-3 junior Willie Bryant to do the rebound-
ing chores. His build is slender though , and perhaps a
tew playground knocks will be needed to give Fittin
the toughness needed to crash the boards against other
big men. When senior Phil Nichols is back in uniform,
he will fill in at the post position and Fittin will be
moved over to forward. Nichols was layed low with a
broken foot, but should be healthy for the next game.

Someone asked Fittin just how tough it was to play
his initial varsity game under pressure. "It helped a lot
to make my first shot." he replied easily, rubbing a towel
vigorously through his crew cut. "I had a lot of lielp
on defense. In the second half I just didn't go to the
boards hard enough, though."

The State offense apparentl y will major in outside
shooting, what Bach calls a "perimeter game." Tom
Daley, Bryant and Fittin were all well into double
figures in scoring, but the inside game was nothing that
would make Lew Alcindor shudder.

The defense is that aggressive, ball-hawking brand
which Bach introduced last year and last night it forced
the Flashes into numerous turnovers and forced them
to try a deliberate penetration game. This is the type
of game which makes' it a necessity to have topless
cheerleaders in order to draw a crowd of over a dozen.

"I would say we are ahead of 1968 in poise, game
organization and offense," Bach ventured when asked
for a comparison. "This is a young team. Our sophs will
plav a lot of ball. This club has a bright future in front
of it."

"Perils " Makes Debut in Rec Hall
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
It looked like a different Penn State team

on the basketball court last night , but the script
came straight from the summer reruns or the
MGM film bank. In a virtual replay of most of
last season 's victories, the Lions seized a good
early lead, threw it away, caused some scary
moments for coach John Bach and finally
emerged with a win. The season opener went to
State in a 61-57 decision over Kent State that
was tighter at the end than a Miami New
Year's party.

The Lions had taken a 39-26 halftime lead,
mainly on the strength of jump shots and steals

by holdover starters Willie Bryant
Daley. Sophomore center Bob Fittin
tributins long jump shots, unusual In
ter but very timely for the Lions last

In another clip from last ."car
Bach went with youth , starting two sophs in
Fittin and 6-2 guard Eon Kodish.

But in the second half the 4,200 fans saw a
return to last season 's sputtering heroics that
Bach has aptly labeled the "Perils of Pauline."
Just as State seemed to be moving away from
the Golden Flashes, things seemed to fall apart
and the win almost slipped away. The Lions , up
45-33, with 15 minutes left , were c a u g h t
scrambling to hold a 52-51 lead with six to play.

and Tom
was con-

a 6-8 cen-
ni ght.
s movies.

The Flashes stayed within a basket until (he
very end .

"Their zone did a good job ," Bach said in
the locker room. "When you can 't hit  that
outside perimeter shot you 're in trouble. They
covered our pattern s very wc1!.

"They put in four big men and muscled us
to death . We lust had to fiaht  lo- our live- un-
der the boards . We pulled Fitt in high and tried
to. shoot over them. We know we 're goin *4 In
have a job on the boards. We 'ie not going to
muscle anyone with Fit t in.  This wv.s a holding
action. We're not trying to fool anyone."

Holding for Nichuls
The holding action Bach icfcrred to was

the wait unti l  starting center Phil Nichols acts
back into the lineup. The 6-9 senior is still
sidelined with  a broken lool Bi. ' rV' ip . hi '
young replacement, did a creditable shoniing
job , going so far as to sink the shot that put the
game away.

That came after a four minute  strctcr
where neither team did anything positive ex-
cept dribble without falling down. After  Lrtrry
Wilson and Mike Foote had led the furious Kcnl
State rally tha t  pulled to w i t h i n  'i point hot!
clubs went colder than a dra ft  hoard' s heart
Only an olTensive Toul on Stag 's Bruce Mcllc
enlivened the series oT mistakes and missed
shots.

Finally Drove
ATtcr a long, slow passing game that  went

in circles around the top of Kent State 's zone ,
Fittin f inal ly made a break for the ba sket . He
took a pass Trom Bryant , drove the left
baseline and slipoed the ball past the Flashes
Ken Halbert and into the hoop. The 54-51 leac
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PENN STATE KENT STATE . . „ ., , ' I •
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with 3:55 left allowed the Lions to continue to
play deliberately and Daley . Fittin and Mello
hit seven of eight foul shots in the closing
seconds to seal off the win.

"Wc didn 't expect the zone as the primary
defense." Bach said. "They had only used it for
ihree minutes against Akron (a 68-66 win Mon-
day night).

"I don 't like hasty action against a zone."
Bach continued. "We balance up our offense. It
may look like a stone age offense but it gives
us a chance on defense. If we're going to fast
break , we 're going to fast break on defense."

Even Attack
The Lions showed a balanced scoring at-

tack , even though they shot only 38.6 from the
llnni - ( t o  KSU' s 57.5). Daley had 18. Fittin 17
and Br .ian t  15 even though none moved too well
ag.imst the  un fan i i l u r  /one defense. Fnotc. a 5-
11 sophomore cuard . shot five tor seven from
the floor , mostly 20-fouters , to lead the Flashes
wit h 15.

In the vi ta l  rebounding department.  Bnant
hauled in seven, senior forward Mike Egleston
stx and Fi t tm.  olay itm outside in the second
half , took five. The Flashes also outrebounded
State grabbing 30 to the Lions 2fi.

Despite the slowness and the poor shooting
percentage . Bach seemed sati -lied w- ith the
win.  "They're a tough club," ho remarked .
"They have some good . hi2 m"h But it we
were ready now for every single thing, I'd say
we had pcikcd too early. "

The Lions did show \al leys last night , but
the peaks aren 't out of reach in a scayon that ' s
just beginning.
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Kodish Shows
A New Sty le

Final Contest
The winner in the last Col-

legian football prediction con-
test was James Bognet. The
winner is a 10th term civil
engineering major f r o m
Hazelton. He received a S10
first prize.
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^

CHOSEN OF GOD?
/
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.<«̂ err*Htera}urp also available t "

CHRISTIAN INFORMATION
SERVICE
P. O. Box 1048, Rochester. N. Y. 1460J

PENN STATE UNVEILED a pair of sophomores in last
night's 61-57 win. Guard Ron Kodish showed ball handling
potential and some good drives and center Bob Fittin (45)
scored some decisive points. Willie Bryant (23) watched
while Mike Foote (11) tried vainly to stop Kodish.
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FINAL 2 DAYS
END OF TERM

te$ JP ^Em K •
Vz to Vt OFF

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE

John Meyer Sweaters... $6.99

1/ MX *,. ̂ .Xi^vJbz*

THINGS ARE JUMPING AT
BLUE BELL APTS

Sines the New Resident Manager took over. Come out and see what the excite-
ment is. Some apartments available for immediate occupancy. Some for January
occupancy. Women can still leave Dorms.

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Group.

Here is the Rent Schedule In our Split-Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apl

In 4 Person Apt. I

One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Person I

Two 1 Person Rooms at $75 Each Person 1

I 

In 5 Person Apt.

Two 2 Person Rooms at $55 Each Person

One 1 Person Room at $65 Each Person

Rent Includes : Heat , 10-Ch annel TV Cable ,
Pool , Carpeting, Etc.

Bus Service ,

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near Universit y Dr.

238-4911
Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

Mark January 10
on your calendar

Two Performances —
Free To Students

The Canadian Opera Company
IN

Rossini's Comic Opera
THE BARBER
Or SEVILLE ^v engush)

PENN STATE ARTIST SERIES

^dni^Q
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WHY
ftfcfc THIS T&fcK ABOUT BfcUES,
UNDERG ROUND, HARD ROGK ,
COUNTRY AND BUBBbE GUM,

ETC.?
WHEN IN FACT WE'RE REAfcbY

TAbKING ABOUT
GOOD SONGS S GOOD SOUNDS

...IN SHORT...
ENTERTAI NMENT!

1HREE DOG NIGHT
IS

ENTERTAINM ENT
AND ON SEPTEMBER 12 AT THE

FORUM IN feOS ANGEfcES THEY WERE

DS-50068 INCLUDES : ONE / EASY TO BE HARD / ELI'S COMING /TRY A LITTLE TENDERNESS / NOBODY AND OTHERS / ALL LIVEAND WITH THE EXCITEMENT OF A PERFORMANCE BEFORE ANAUDIENCE OF 18.000.

rfW^CTT^-t-i ^feDP ITS ON [IPUNH ILO JH BEblEVH XT!
AVAILABLE IN 4 & 8 TRACK TAPE AND CASSETTE

Mighty Missouri Mounts Meaty Offense
McMillan Leads Lion Orange Bowl Foe
With Balanced Passing and Running

By DAN DONOVA N
Assistant Sports Editor

Rumor has it that  Penn Stale just migh t be playing
for the unofficial Big Eight championship when it meets
Missouri in the Orange Bowl on Jan. 1. The Lions have
already dumped two members of the toughest conference
in the country (Kansas State 17-14 and Colorado 27-3) and
will travel tn the sun-baked beaches of Miami to meet
t lto i> '-"".n.

Even though the Lions will be facing a Tiger team
that lost one of the best football games of the season—
31-24 to Colorado—Missouri had won a "passel" of games
from the pack of powerful teams that inhabit the Midwest.
Even though winning Big Eight games is often harder
than popp ing Iowa corn , "Old Mizzou " finished the season
with a 9-1 slate and the conference crown. That included
a 40-17 slaughter of Michigan.

The} did it with a change of style for Missouri teams.
Previously the Tigers threw the football about as often
as Spiro Agnew is taken seriously, but this year a flock
of footballs was hovering over Columbia , Mo. almost every
Saturday.

The reason for the departure from the rough-and-
tumble football normally run by Coach Dan Devine was a
quarterback imported from Coral Gables. Fla. Terry Mc-
Millan brought to the Midwest some football skills that
never landed him a starting berth in his own high school,
but he started to work at smashing Missouri passing rec-
ords. He has already eclipsed seven Tiger records, includ-
ing seveal set more than 30 years ago by Paul Christman.
McMillan has thrown 18 touchdown passes.

Fine Receivers
He has a star-studded list of receivers to toss those

passes to this year. The jewel among the pass grabber is
speedster Mel Gray, a 5-9, 170-pound receiver who owns
four school records.

Coupled with a slotback by the inappropriate name
of Jon Staggers who sometimes sneaks into the-backfield
as a tailback, the Tigers are loaded with the explosive
talent that suddenly wins ballgames.

If you ask any Missouri fan , however, he'll probably
tell you that running is still the Tigers' best suit. Besides
Staggers, Missouri has two top running backs in tailback
Joe Moore and fullback Ron McBride.

Moore is a junior -who is sure to make a few Ail-
American teams next year. He gouged through opposing
lines for a total of 1,312 yards this season to finish third

" in the nation.
Good Kicker

The Tigers also have a guy who knows how to kick
the ball between two poles in Henry Brown. The place-
kicker finished third in the country in place-kicking and
broke three Missouri season records.

Statistically, Missouri has a lot of offense to shove at
the Lions. They finished sixth in the nation in that cate-

.', gory. In one game the Tigers racked up a field dav with
r 651 total yards. They averaged 36.2 points per game.

The defense is no slacker either. The Tiger defenders
:, have only allowed 18.1 points per game the past season,for second place in' their conference.
5 When the Lions fly south to enjoy their reward for
; a successful season, they may just wish they had won the
; booby prize instead. The Missouri Tigers will be out in
: full force to defend a little of that conference pride the
« Lions wounded early this season. They have just the offense
« to do it.

Lon gh orns , Hogs Top NCAA Stats
NEW YORK UP) — Just one ready has clinched the rushing

game remains on the 621- crown.
game major college football Arkansas leads in scoring
schedule, but that clash be- defense, allowing only 6.8
tween Texas and Arkansas points a game, but Texas
Saturday is keeping the team ranks No. 4 at 9.8 in this
statistical titles from being week's rankings compiled by
wrapped up. National Collegiate S p o r t 's

Both teams are involved in Services and could cost the
at least two battles between Razorbacks the title by scor-
themselves while '. -.:as al- ing 27 or more points.
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§ This is
| the most
i| sough t after
' u
i men 's cologne
| In Europe.

E

Hi?

' £ Perhaps you didn 't
of

- i know that.> *

J>.' '- •Us*' ©" - ' -. --*

m
k Most Americans don't
x know that. How could

; u they? Tabac Original®
2 has never been in Ameri-
£ ca before.
:<
|i Also available: body lo-
< tion, deodorant body talc,

jgj aftershave, hair cream,
:£ bath soap, pre-shave lo-
'? tion and shaving foam.

Missouri Missile
TOP PASS RECEIVER for Orange Bowl bound Missouri SETTING SEVEN SCHOOL records is child's play if you
is Mel Gray. The 5-9, 170-pound end caught 26 passes for have the ability of Missouri's Terry McMillan. The 187-
705 yards and nine touchdowns this season. He also owns pound quarterback has his name listed in virtually every
four school records for his catches. category in the Missouri passing and total offense record

book.

Wrestlers Open
Against Cadets
The Penn Slate wresllini

team opens its dual rr.ee
season tomorrow at Army. Thi
Lions will have a large numbe
of returning lettermen am
some fine sophs to face tin
Cadets.

The two teams played to :
tie last season, and Stat ,
finished with a 5-3-2 dual mee
record and a third place tie ii
the Kastnr ns.
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Potent Passer

Of Basketball
And 'Bowling

By PENNY WEICHEl
Collegian Sports Columnist

You needed a geiger counter to discover this little nug-
j et buried m the depths of the Pittsburgh Press sports page
Monday night.  It reported that a Columbus (Ga.) Inquirer
urged the Georgia Bulldogs to give up their Sun Bowl berth
m favor of somebody with a halfway decent record. Like
LSU. for mstance .

Then "n Tuesday night , the Press reported Georgia
Athletic Director Joel Eaves as saving Th° Dog House had
no intentions of backing out of its Bowl obligation .

Too bad. Georgia 's 5-4-1 overall record and 2-3-1 mark
for a sixth place finish in the Southeast Conference is
putrid — a greater threat to air pollution than the Tyrone
paper mill could ever hope to be.

Then there 's Alabama in the  Liberty Bowl. Ha. Ha. Ha.
We want Middle Tennessee State! We want Rhode Island'
Bear wound \m 6-4 with a 2-4 SEC reading, bad enough or
eighth place. Thank heavens for little Kentuckys and littler
Mississippi States.

And what did West Virginia get in with its glittering 9-1
showing? The Peach Bowl . Big deal. It certainly deserved a
better bowl fate. Of course matters weren't helped much
when the Mountaineers were tied to Mother Southern Con-
ference's apron strings. I mean playing the likes of VMI,
William and Mary and Richmond every other week doesn t
exactly wow any of the astute bowl committees, but WVU
deserved a better fate anyway.

You really have to feel sorry for the Sugar Bowl. Look
what it has to advertise. The loser of the Arkansas-Texas
affair  and Mississippi with its 7-3 accented with upsets
record. The Sugar Bowl Committee was probably more af-
ter Mississippi 's (Archie) Manning the Magician , which
may be a mistake because what happens if the junior quar-
terback has a Mike Phipps vs. Ohio State day against the
SWC Loser?

The committee woiild' ve looked a lot swifter going for
9-1 LSU. Especially when the Sugar Bowl Basketball Tour-
nament might outdraw the football game. I, at least
couldn 't blame anyone prefering the West Virginia, New
Mexico, Notre Dame and—get this—South Carolina quintets
over a 7-3 team vs. a recent loser. Could you7

Basketball season is here , but not overwhelming us yet.
You may remember in my football predictions I wrote a lot
about basketeers Casey, Issel and Pratt on the same
tvpewriter ribbon as Kentucky.

Well , guess what? On July 31, 1969, Mike Casey, the
Wildcats' All-SEC 6-4 guard, was injured in a car accident,
had his leg broken in three places and will be out for the
season. Think I'm not embarrassed? I mean July 31st!

However , Basketball Yearbook 1970 has Casey listed on
its All-South team. Does this mean Basketball Yearbook
1970 is hot off the presses by July 30th and delivered fresh
to our nation 's news stands by late September? Fresh as a
dining hall doughnut.

* * *
One thing that really slays me about sports magazines

and their basketball analyses is statements like this one
from Sports Illustrated: "(DePaul) Coach Ray Meyer may
also have a big surprise in 6-8 Paul Pomplun, potentially
the school's best pivot since George Mikan."

That's so trite. Every year, 100 times you read. "So-
And-So' has the Greatest Something-Or-Another since
Somebody-Good-From-Yesterycar." It gets on yoar nerves
after a while.

So here's another one from SI. "(Kentucky coach
Adolph) Rupp is more enthusiastic about S-3 Kent Hollen-
beck . a sophomore from Knoxville , Tennessee, who averag-
ed 20 points for the freshmen team and was said to have as
much potential as any Kentucky guard since Frank
Ramsey."

Hollenbeck made his debut against West Virginia the
other night totaling two points and missing Calvin
Murphy 's single game scoring record vs. a major college
team by 66.

Maybe the Knoxville flash played a brilliant floor
game.

fi ,- " ¦¦ - - 
¦ ..- * .

custom shop f or  men
g W. College Ave., State College
S Around the corner from Bostonian Ltd.
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85JR. DINNER Ham or Pork BAR-B-CUE .43

•FEATURE

sesamp sppd mil

MADE FRESH DAILY
IN OUR KITCHENS

2 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes w/gravy, hot roll

SKYBURGER — .49 HAMBURGER — .25

CHILI Freshly ground b e e f  with
crispy lettuce, A m e r i c a n
Cheese and secret sauce

100 To pure beef4.25THE BUCKET
The Mariner 's Sandwich

.39
15 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, hot rolls and pt. gravy

12-in. HOT DOG—.39
Deep fried fish fillet , crisp
lettuce served on a Grecian
roll5.40 FRENCH FRIES — .19

(Idaho potatoes)

SALADS
POTATO SALAD 
COLE SLAW 
BAKED BEANS 
MASHED POTATOES ..
COUNTRY GRAVY

THE BARREL
CHICKEN BAR-B-CUE

SANDWICH — .45
21 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®. Serves 7 to 9 people

FRESH EVERYDAY !

garden VEGETABLE SOUP

— ALSO —

SOUP OF THE DAY

with just the right sauce

2.69FAMILY BOX OUR OWN
ONION RINGS — .309 generous pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®

Sweet onions dipped in a batter
and deep fried to a golden
brown

One of the following will b«
AVAILABLE FRESH EACH DAY

^ectj -ood BEVERAGES
ICE CREAM SODA

.35
MILK 10 .20
COFFEE 10 .20
COCA COLA 10 .20
ROOT BEER 10 .20
OnANGE 10 .20
HOT CHOCOLATE .10 .20
ICED or HOT TEA .10 .20

• CHICKEN with Noodles

• Old Fashioned BEAN

• CREAM OF TOMATO

• New Eng land CLAM CHOWDER

• SPLIT PEA with Ham

Serving Pint , Quart

JUMBO SHRIMP
INDrV.DUAl • _..

D ,CALlo ps

FAMILY
2 dips creamy ice cream

vour choice of flavors"" BUCKETS
DINNERS FR IED SELECT OYSTERS

SELECT FISH FILLETS 
SerVBS S"7

Each dinner includes: French fries, cole slaw, tartar sauet)
and hot roll

THICK MILK SHAKES
.30 SUH0AES — .35

Chocolate, Root Beer, Vanilla
Cherry, Strawberry

•

SOUTH GARNER STREET
238-2242

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 1:00 A.M.
PHONE AHEAD FOR IMMEDIATE PICK UP

Stagge rin g Star
THE NAME IS QUITE misleading because Jon Staggers 'ONLY' NUMBER THREE in the nation in rushing is
never seems to stagger when he carries the ball for Missouri. Missouri halfback Joe Moore. But Moore is a junior and he
The senior has been used both as a pass receiver and a ball plans to top his 1,132 yards rushing next year—and do
carrier by the talent-laden Tigers. some damage io Penn Stale in the Orange Bowl.
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Third in the Nation
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Lions Dominate All-East Squad
The Penn State football/ team

dominated the East and the Associated
Press All-East team shows the reason
why. Eight of the twenty-two players
named to the team make iheir homes
nine months a year in the Nittany Valley.

The Lion defensive prowess was laud-
ed as six athletes who try to shove the
ball back at the other team wound up on
the first team.

Two Lion defensive tackles , Mike
Reid and Steve Smear, were named to
the team as were thrse linebackers.
Denny Onkotz, Jim Kates and Jack Ham.
Safety Neal Smith also landed a starting
spot.

On offense, halfback Charlie Pit tman
and guard Charlie Zapicc were the two
Lions selected the best al their positions.
Of the eight selected only Ham and
Zapiec will return next year.

On the second team were two
backficld starters lor Hie Lions. Senior
Chuck Burkhart was named to the quar-
terback slot and soph Franco Harris uas
picked for fullback.

Center Warren Koegel . halfhack
Lydell Mitchell , defensive end John
Ebersolc and defensive back Paul
Johnson received honorable mention.

The honors wer.j quite a wrapuo for
one of the most successful seasons Penn
State has ever enjoyed. The defense ir
currently second in scoring defense in the
nation , behind Arkansas. State had allow-
ed 87 points in 10 games while the Razor-
backs have given up (11 points in nine
games and face Texas Saturday.

The Lion defense- finished lourth
nationally in both defense and pass
defense. Toledo. Yale and Texas finished

* * •
Score by

Penn Stale
N.c. State

Quarters Passes completed
Yds gained passing
Passes inter by
Yds inter, ret.
Number of punts
Punting average
Yds punts returned
Totals plays
Yds kickotfs returned
Fumbles lost

Total return yds.
Total offense
Yds lost ODnalties

3 14 6 10—33
o o o *—a
Lions Pack

Total 1st downs ..
1st dns rustling
1st dns passing
1st dns penalties
No. of rushes
Yds gained rushing
Yds lost rushing .
Net yds rushing
Passes attempted

6
3
1
2

35
It

70
276
37

23?
18

45
31
17

ahead of State in total defense while
Dayton , Dartmouth and Penn topped
them in pass defense.

Neal Smith placed second in intercep-
tion returns with 10 for 78 yards and one
touchdown. Mike Reitz was the 20th best
piacekicker with 33 extra points and
seven field goals . In the 24th position
among punters was Bob Parsons with a
40.6 average.

In all . the Lions set 12 school records
and tied two in '.lie course of the 1969
season. Halfback Charlie Pittman set

Penn State will practice in the
Florida sunshine for the Nittany Lions'
Jan. 1 Orange Bowl meeting with
Missouri. But the players will all return
home for Christmas with their families.

The team will fly to Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla.. Dec. 16 and practice through
Dec. 21. The Lions will return the day
after Christmas for the final few work-
outs before the game in Miami.

Meanwhile, head coach Joe Paterno
held a light workout yesterday and
scheduled another for tomorrow, the
last before the Florida trip.

three individual records himself , includ-
ing tne career touchdown record , the
career scoring ivrord. and the career
rushing attempts record.

Neal Smith =r?l two records for in-
terceptions. The senior safety now owns
the season (10) and career (19) intercep-
tion records.

Penn Slate records broken in 1969:
INDIVIDUAL

Most touchdowns in a career—31, by
Charlie Pittman. Old record was 25 held
by Lenny Moore (1953-55).

* * * *
PENN STATU

RUlhln t13
2

75
10

3S5
54
52
90

2
219

49

Harris
Pittman
Mitchell
Deuel
Ramich
Wilson
Ganter
Parsons
Cooper
Burkharl

43 6
37
88
20
0

101
367

97

Most points in a career — 186 by
Charlie Pittman. Old record was 171 held ,
by Pete Mauthe (1909-12).

Most rushing attempts in a career —
454 , by Charlie Pittman. Old record was
382 held by Lenny Moore (1953-55).

Most interceptions made in a career
— 19. by Neal Smith. Old record was 12
held by Junior Powell (1961-63).

Most interceptions made in one
season — 10. by Neal Smith. Old record
was eight , shared hv Noa' Smith nifiR).
Don Eyer (1952) and Jack Sherrv (1952).

Most extra points k !cked m one
season — 33 by Mike Reitz (37 at-
tempts). Old record was 32 held by Ed
Czekaj (1947).

Most noints one season by kicking —
54, by Mike Reitz (33 extra points , seven
field goals).

TEAM
Fewest points allowed in a 10-gamr

season — 87. Old record was 102 points
( 1962).

Longest winning streak — 21 games.
Old record was 12 (1919-20).

Longest regular season winning
streak- — 27 games.

Attendance record , one game —
52.072 (Oct. 11. 1969. West Virginia) Old
record was 50,144 set Nov. 21. 1964 with
Pitt.

Attendance record , one season —
246. 758 (f ive sanies) . Old record was
234.923 set in 1968 (five games).

RECORDS TIED
Most games won in single season —

10. Tics record set in 1968.
Least fumbles lost in one season — 7.

Ties record set in 1968.
* * *

Passing
All. Comp. Yds. Int. TO

Burkhart .. 13 8 102 1 1
No. Yds. cooper . . . 3  2 12 1 o
. 19 99 Parsons . . 2 : 14 0 0
• ?' " Rece iving

13 " No. Yds.
¦• i " Harris 3 40
• ' '? Mitchell 3 40

* J Pittman 1 13
4 ? Ramich J 12

• ' 'J Edmonds 1 9

i -u (Continued on pane eioht)
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SEE YOU AT THE BOWL GAME
Campus Shopp ing Center

at

South Garner Street
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* QUICK SERVICE

• AMPLE SEATING

*AIR CONDITIONED
SURROUNDINGS

_̂J\entuc kii -j rr ied K^kich
THE DINNER
3 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes, cole slaw

Sandw iches
SANDWICHES

CHF.ESEBURGER 29
•FEATURE

HANDY DANDY — .59
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Gridders Set 12 School Records
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TOMORROW NIG HT!
The Stratford Subway
presents

The
Priva te Ear

by Peter Shaffer

THIS THURSDAY at 9:30 and 11:30

at TEDDl S 119 South Burrowes

behind Sears
there is no admission for the SUBWAY

-LAST TIMES TODAY -

DON'T DRINK THE WATER

^^^ __B T^."*-Ti2 Ist^ssstfJLj^LJAi ^mIsWM Haaiissm.

TOMORROW.. , 2:00-4:30-7:00 -9:30
BATTLING IT OUT TOE TO TOE AND SIDE BY SIDE
ACROSS 2000 MILES OF THUNDERING ADVENTURE!
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John vrayne
Rock Hudson
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They feared no one - Juansta rebels, cut-throat Banditos, the armies
of Maximilian... as they challenged an angry land - and each other I

SFfCiMGurjt stAt

TONY AGUILAR SOMAN GAB8IE1 MA8IAN McCASGO ItE MMWETHEI!
MECUM OISEN MEUSSA NEWMAN BSUCE CAEOT 6EN JOHNSON

««,,„ tOBEBT I JACKS onc.it.. ANDSEW V. McLAGlEN .-.«.w..i.JAMES 1EE &AIBETI
»«co-«<«. .»-.i x«cnoi.HUGO MONlENEGPO RANAVISION" COlO« BY DEIUXE
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3rd WEEK . . . 2:00 - 3:50 - 5:40 - 7:30 - 9:30

"'Take The Money And Run5
is nuttiness tri umphant.

You may be reminded
of Chaplin . . .

you may think of
W. C. Fields . . .

but above all you'll see
Woody Allen, original."

Look Magazine

ajflSaHftr '.v."rib
cracking
comedy"

"insanely
funny "

-TIME MAGAZIHE\ -W* 'JUDITH CR1S1

TOM THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY INC r-TOUnMUTCD OY CINERAMA RH.fAS.NS COaPQBATibN CCX.0R (SfeS

JJf THE RESTORATIO
9>„ COMEDY

S&mSk£ ABOUT WHAT
CANNOT BE
RESTORED!

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents A DOMINO PRODUCTION starring

CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER-SUSANNAH YORK «/£„£
6LYNIS JOHNS-JAN BANNEN-TCM BELL C*g»a»
ELAINE TAYLOR'JIM DALE. SJ-fatL.
r=W . TONITE • Mp^UV
gP* 7:05 9-10 PM 

j&W f̂e^

• Coming SUN.: "BEFORE WINTER CPMTR" ~

• ••••••• B»M«e«tM*l

RE DELIVERY
Hi-Way Pizza

238-1755

THIS IS the famous oversized ploof. We know of no other
ploof which costs so much to brew and age. Our exclusive
ploofwood aging produces a taste, a smoothness and a
drinkability you will find in no other ploof at any price.
Available now through Dec. 12 in the courtyard by the
card files at Patiee.

paul Johnson
.¦rttfchell

CQ'QJTgM^CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

S1.25
fcach additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only'
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wine

FOR SALE
RIDING APPAREL., equipment, gift
items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shcp. 237-4364.
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 235-6633. 
1963 TRAILER 10' x 51', washer "dryeT,
fence, utility building. Call 238-7320 after
6-00 p.m.

RACOON COAT available to highest bid-
der. In good condition. Call 23B-7138 be-
tween six and ten p.m.
OYNA SCA-35 AMP LIFIER, Scott

~~
FM

Stereo Tuner. Both — S220. 237-6128 after
5 p.m

*65 V.W. SEDAN. Very good rubber A
good catch "888" clams (U S.) nets
this little shrimp. Call 865-5636 after
9 p.m.

FOOTLOCKER AND large alligator^ 
suit-

case, 55 each, both $s New seatbelts,
15" or 16" new or used tires, runs and
unused photo chemicals. 238-0758

1952 CHEVY Panel Truck, new motor ,
good tires, new Inspection. Very eco-
nomical to opera te and maintain. Should
be seen 238-0758

1965 CORVAIR Convertible, 4-speed, tach,
good running condition 238-7153 .
ALMOST NEW Sofa-Day Bed, makes into
queen sized bed S80 00. Call 364-9193

FOR SALE- Rhinoceros Dec. 12 — Juniata
College. Call 814-643-4310 extension 84.
35mm SLR CAMERA, Yashica J-5, 55mm
FI.8 lens, built-in meter, excellent con-
dition. Call 238-5936 after 6 pm.

SNOW TIRES — VW. Used V3 winter
865-3719 or 238-4131

APPLICATION DEADLINE!

for next Federal Civil
Service Summer Job Exam
is Dec. 5. Forms at your
Placement Office.

STEREO COMPACT — 50 watts, BSR
Changer, AM-FM Stereo, air suspension
speakers. Other systems available. Mark
237-8362. 

TWO* STUDDED, Radial Snow Tires,)
7.00 x 13, only 1,000 miles. Cost si20;
new. 575 for pair. Call Ed 865-2491 or
865-3481. 

' l964 VOLKSWAGEN. Good condition.!
¦ Going overseas, accept best offer. Assorted 1

household 9oods._Phone 238-3191. _ j
DORWr cONTRACT

~
for

-
sale. Call Nick 1

at 865-3947. 
GIBSON SOLID BODY Guitar. Two pick-
ups Like new. S95. Caff 237-6*13 __

1 1968
_

CORVET7ET"Dark^lue
~

with white
!top. Call 238-9144 after 6 00 p m. ask
for Joe

O969^PElT"kAD^TT
~RTilyV~X500 miles.

! Vinyl roof, S2350 CO Call Dick 237-7851 or
j 865-4063. 
! Ml CHE UN — PIRELLI — Vredestein —
: Goodyear — Monarch — Semperif. Radial,
'' Belted and Conventional Tires now in
I stock and at low prices. For example:
'S36 90 for an H70-I5 Fiberglass Belted
Studded Snow Tire Heavy duty front and

' rear Sway Bars for any car and other
' accessories. Parts for all imported cars
; Calf Super Sporl Supplies at 233-8375
;BRAND

—
NEW

-
Mobile

-
Homes S3995 6d.

Basic 12 x 60 ideal student set up with
j lot space. Call 238-6761 

j GIBSON 355-TD and Barney Kessel Hollow
,Body Guitars. Mosrites Bass. Call 237-4489
; after 5 00. 
.AFGHAN HOUND PUPS available for
'Christmas. Self-masked cream, black-tan.
,S150 up. 36.MS74 
FINEST AUTOMATIC Turntable, Micra-

1 cord 50-H, with base and cover. Also
Shure Cartridge, V-15 It. Howard, 865-
9670.(

'notice 

TERRY J5 a Jong haired blonde whose
face is off hidden by a camera from

.which he is peering from or into. Actually
j Terry Staph is on the staff at Bill
Coleman's and does exciting portraiture.
¦ Read further and see what words he
offers long haired blondes (female).

LONG haired blondes (female kind)
.who yearn for meaningful portraits of
' themselves . . . before Xmas . . .  at
half price on sitting charge . . in colour
or black and white, ask for Terry, TonI
or Bill at Bill Coleman's . ••233-8495.

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
,8. soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appolnt-
'. menl. Above Corner Room. 
' FLORIDaTpRING BREAK S104.00 air —
round trip Harrisburg - Miami. 237-9019.

' infTaTABLE FURNITURE - Many
styles and colors, lowest price. Call
238-1966 for Information and/or appoint-

I monl in »g camole.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Experi-
enced seamstress, reasonable rates. Will
make pick-ups and deliveries. Call 237-1552
afternoons.
PENN STATE BOWL GAME timitM
number. Call 237-9019.

i AN-LAR-KEN STABLES for training,
'hnarHlna. r-Trtlna tn^triirtinn. No flOrSBS

WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055.

WANTED- FOURTH FEMALE roommate
for winter term, grad or undergrad.
Close to camous. 237-8735,

ROOMMATE, WINTER/SPRING 1970, 3-
man apartment, 20 minute walk from
campus. S125/term. 237-9438.

ONE ROOMMATE for a modern 2 bed-
room Apt Convenient to campus. Many

I extras. Call 237-8963.

I AM LOOKING for a particular type
person to help me in my business. One
who on a part-time basis enioys earnings
of S150.00 weekly. Must be 21 yrs. old
and U.S. citizen. Call Mr. Kalasky 233-
0547.

ROOMMATE(S) — One bedroom Apt.
S72 50 or $48 25 month, utilities included.
Dave 237-S234, Foster Ave. Apfs.

WANTED: ROOMMATE~
for

~
WinteMterTru

Two bedroom apartment, dishwasher, T.V.,
[etc. AH utilities paid. 237-8465.

' WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter,, spring sum-
mer. Call Debby or Pab 237-0694.

WANTED: TWO FEMALE roommates for
winter and/or spring. Furnished, dish-
washer, and television. J62.0O monthly.
237-6488.

RIDER WANTED.To Colorado Springs or
Denver. Leave Dec. 14, share expenses.
Phone 236-8228.

WANTED: 2-4 Orange Bowl Tickets. Call
238-0689.
GOOD TEMPORARY home for 1 y7.
Collie dog. Needed Jan. • June '70. Owners
in non-pet residence Lemont Write:
Oliver Cromwell c/o Mr. C. B. Newcomb,
1171 Jericho Road, Abington, Penna. 19001

MEN TO SHARE two-bedroom Park
Forest apartment. TV and other com-

[ forts. Reasonable rent Call Gerry H.
or Tom R. (237-0934) anytime

ONE OR TWO roommates needed for
; luxurious 2 bedroom 2 bathroom 3-girl
j Apt. On bus lines. S62.50 -no. includes all
j utilities. Available Dec. l or tor winter'
(spring terms. Call Barb or Mary Jane
1 238-2546 after 9.30 D m

ROOMMATE. ONE (X-Large) bedroom
apartment. All utilities, TV cable. Free ca red 2 miles from campus in new modernparking included. 9 month lease. J3B-B3_ 40 I home. Utilities 8. oarage included in
WANTED: FEMALE

~ 
to share one" bed-i ?

rlce °f *,2°/ mon,n- Winter & Spring.
room apt. winter or winter and spring.I 237*6'"' „_____ 
£

C
M
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:,n Co,Iwe Ave EFFICIENCY APARTMENT on CollegeCall 237-0668 ailer 6:00. Ave. across from South Halts. Winter,
ROOMMATE(S) WANTED to share three ' Spring terms S140/month. 237-B165.
bedroom Apt. for Winter and, or Spring
term. Call 237-8479.

FEMALE STUDENT (preferably grad)
to share one bedroom apartment winter.
Spring, Summer. Call Jackie 237-6731.

ROOMMATE — SHARE modern 2-man
Apt., winter or spring or both. S70.00/mo
Call Jon: 237-9434

ROOMMATE WANTED. Ffmals~"
a
~
raduate

student desires same Fully furnished one-
bedroom apartment. s?5'mo each. Heat
included. Call Linda 237-0854.

RENEE

WANTED: 4 ORANGE Bowl Tickets. If
you have any please call 865-8873.

WANTED — GARAGE to sublet over
term break (Dec. 5 to Jan. 5). Call
Dave 237-1543. 

ROOMMATE — 3 MAN Apartment. Foot
of Mall. Air conditioned, Cable TV. Ed,
238-3826.

W-QWK I|
f m/ninefy-seven I; jf

THE lii
PROGRESSIVE ONE VS

graduate students Locating Teach-
ing Jobs: Revolutionary approach. Direc-
tories of positions to candidates, candi-
dates to schools. Inexpensive. Deadline
Dec. 1, 1969. Applications wite: Intercept,
Box 317, Harvard Square, P.O., Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 0213B.

FEMALE HELP — Part time. $7.60 per
hour plus bonuses. Telephone contact
work for national firm. The following
shifts are available 9:00 a.m. - 12:00;
1.00 p m. - 4:00 p.m.; 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(for employment. Call Miss Holiday at¦ 23S-S17S or 238-5266.

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES needed
to sell Volkswagen bus tours to Europe

' in summer, 1970. $100 00 commission per
(sale. Write VW Adventures, P.O. Box
7999, Austin, Texas, 78712. 

SEASONAL CHRISTMAS work available
for Market Research Interviewer to con-
duct Market Research telephone survey.
Full or part time assignments available
both day and evenings. All work to be
done from our office in West Philadelphia.
Salary $1.85 per hour or call Mrs. Calancy
748-2000 extension 552 or write to her.
Attention: Chilton Company Research
Service, Chestnut & 56th Street, Phila-
delphia, Penna. 19139.

"" for rent "" 

GROOVY PLACE for mature student.
Own room in large two bedroom Apt.
Be where it's at. 237-9019.
SINGLE OR DOUBLE room. Male stu-
dents. Quiet , house, no cooking. 243
5 Pugh St. 
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment

I in Park Forest Villas. Available now.
'Call 237-8649 ___
ROOM AND BATH in private home In

j Boalsburg for male student. Possibility
] of earning money for Indoor and outdoor
jobs around the house. 466-6666 after 5-00.

'SOUTHGAT E 2 Bedroom~Al)t."purnisned.
Available winter and spring or winter

ionly. Call 237-6413.
TWO-MAN FURNISHED*" Efficiency. Lo:

ON E OR TWO man apartment, winter
term, $100 per term, 238-8581 ask for
Scott. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS for winter
and spring terms available middle of
December or Jan. 1, 1970. Six month
lease or longer. Close to campus across
from South Halls. Inquire Unicon Corp.
Rental Office 237-0333

, .*0 BEDROOM furnished Trailer, $100.
Available January. Married couples only.
Call 364-9193.
""" ATTENTioN" "" 

ICE SKATING — Boots — Sharpening —
Supplies. Skate and Tennis Shop, 1250
E. College Avenue, State College, Pa.
238-5013. ' 
$97 TO ORANGE BOWL - A days, 3
nights. Beachfront Hotel, $7.50 tickets to
game, breakfast, transportation to game.
Bus leaves Dec. 29 HUB and Harrlsbura.
Call Larry 237-8892; Tom 238-3959 or
lack 238-7032.

FREE DRApT COUNSELING — Call tor
appointment 237-0222 afternoon and «ve-
nings at the Peace Center.
BOWL TRIP — BEST POSSIBLE PR1CE1
Stay In the Traymore Hotel on the beach-
front. Five days and four nights. Trans- 1
fers Included. Leave from Philadelphia I
Dec. 29; Return Jan. 2. $135.00. Please '
call 237-9019. Deposit $50.00.

NEW YORK to LONDON — Summer
Vacation Trips — Round trip $169. Now
filling — Small deposit and payments.
Send for Free Details. Student Globe
Reamers, Box 6575, Hollywood, Florida,
33021.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.

PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

N.Y. TIMES delivered every morning on
and off campus To order, call Tony
237-7506 after 5:30 p m.
'"'"'"¦"'¦¦"""'"plecK's '' I

* I
RUNNING ROUGH? Tune-up for $12.50 - ,
$20.99 parts included. Fleck's Phillips 66
238-9961 S. Atherton & University Dr.
(Free car wash included.)

LOST 
ONE CAN OF Developed Film In 64
Willard last Wednesday. Reward. Con-
tact Bob 865-2896.

'Vhyrst" 
SATURDAY — 9:30. Terry, Sherry and
Peter will lead the Sing-Along with such
favorites as "She's really ship shape
'cause she's one hull of a girl.^ 
THURSDAY — Turkey DayTFoul weather)
Eat a baby bird and feel down in the
mouth. (We will be open at 7:00 p.m.) i
TONIGHT — 9:30. The Munchkins In]
various stages of sobriety wilt oncei
again attempt to remain standing through
their entire performance. 
| FRIDAY — The faTntaliecTslx, fresh from
their Turkey Day feast, will consume
85 alka-seltzers and burp the entire
1st verse of "Them Golden Slippers."
ĵ m̂mmimm m̂m îmmWmfm VmmmWmmWmmm

Reward
Lost — Blue Sapphire Ring

Sentimental Value
Call Jeannia

865-8561

Going to L.A.
over Christmas,

Need two riders, $75 round-
trip. Late model Olds, com-
fortable. .

Jerry 238-0770
5:30 io 6:30 p.m.

Attention
Male Graduate Students:
There will be several

vacancies at The University
Club beginning Winter Term,
1970. The Club, located at
331 West College Ave., pro-
vides living accommoda-
tions, meals and social
facilities.

For further information
Call 237-2251

and ask for Stan Kratchman
or Ernie Schmidt

Adhs&m

Sat. • Sun. - Mon.

Rita Tushingham
Michael Crawford

Richard Lester's
THE KNACK

. . . and how to get it
•f ( & J md 12 so.

— Plus — 91 7-.J5 I 1C:55

PETER O'TOOLB
ZEROIilOSTEb

3EflnnE 10REflU
KK HfiWKinS

in the Jules Buefc-Peter O'Toole

GUC&'fi

¦ gaa ^BSCffgaJ i
By isj she was Catherine the Queen.
By night she was Catherine the Great.

laisuGCCsnoro. aeNER.1 aiumnc* .

Tuesday and Wednesday
JACK t EMMON in

-"THE APARTMENT"

Next Week THUR. . FRI. - SAT.

EDITH EVANS in
BRYAN FORBES'
Production of tinr*T T rr*

WHISPERERS"

State's Final Game Stats , - "^
seven) N- smith 1 2

1 8 Onkotz 2 1 NORTH CAROLINA STATE
l 6 Kickoff Returns Rushing

No. Yds. No.
Ave. Yds. Paul Johnson 1 20 Bowers &
305 43 6 Pass Interceptions Rodqers 8

No. Yds. Mason 7
No. Yds. Landis 1 36 Bntt Z

5 27 N. Smith . 1 8 Sharp 1
i 7 Stumo .. 1 0 Moody 13

(Continued from vaae
Cirafesi
Wilson .

j Punting
No.

Jars *.'"' 7
* Punt Returns

Human Righ ts Croup
To Sell Non-Tic kets
By BILL BROADWATER discouraging them from using the club's cause the local groups do not themselves
Collegian S t a f f  Writer '««*«« for social events. 

S^nSS^̂ o^^cSuSS
The State College Committee for t°Jearn ,th.at the Chanty Ball would to contract to  ̂the facilit>s> the hu_

Human Rights will sell "non-tickets" for again be held at the Elks C ub this year. man ri hts issue h t j • 
bcontributions to Centre County Hospital Since the beneficiary of the ball, the easv t0

s
perceive ••

as an alternative to contributing to the Centre County Hospital , serves the en- - 
inescaoable that natrons cthospital through participation in the tire commu m y ,  seems to us .highly these ^S^

e
f nan?e a° oreanCharity Ball , to be held at the Elks unfortunate that this fund raising ac- •"at^n

la
lXch lim ts its Shmto toCountrv Cluh tivity is being held at a place which wauon wnicn limns its membership tot-ountiy ciuo. 

many ^^ r|siden(s cannot enter jn . whites only. And it is just as wrong to
The non-event was initiated by Hev. good conscience," (he subcommittee said, contribute the support of a discnmina-

Arthur Seyda Mrs. Joseph Jordan and A statement issued uy the subcom. Ŝ
1
^"̂

b
f0Sfce^crimi™Mrs. A fred Engel , members of a sub- nlittee eNnressed concern about racial J?cuiues a.s " ,',s to practice discnmina-

committee, to egress disapproval and S^ttoif£ membSp.noT only in ^".̂ ^ed u£ of aST 
Uties'bvdeny support to the dub on the basis the E]ks club. bllt in other' social cfubs 

¦ 
0fiier

C°?'a
n
n̂ 3tion! not omv nrovid^of discriminatory practices. ,„ the state College area. fina^ciKw^

Tickets will be available at Eisen- The subcommittee said , "We oppose consent to the clubs' membership
hower Chapel and at other areas racial discrimination in social clubs policies.
throughout State College and will state, not only on moral , but also on practical "Therefore, we have asked all in-
"I support the Centre County Hospital. pounds They continued , "The social dividuals and groups concerned with
I disapprove of the location of the Char- clubs themselves are now presented tile wen being of our community to re-
ity Ball because of the racial discrimin- w"h a unique opportunity to show fraj n from patronizing the Elks andation practiced by the Elks." leadership in the struggle against racial other discriminatory social clubs.

The subcommittee made their posi- discrimination. ..Let us now act on our morai con.tion known last August when they con- Explaining its position relative to victions and make State College a bet-
tacted local organizations in hopes of the club the subcommittee said, "Be- ter place to live for all."

for Student-Faculty Interaction

LA Committee Provi des Liason
By CHUCK MYERS

Colieotan Staff Writer
Designed for any liberal arts

students with complaints or
suggestions, the College of the
Liberal Arts student-faculty
Student Affairs Committee
provides valuable f a c u l t y -
student liason but it i s
presently suffering from a lack
of interest in the student body,
according to Mrs . Audrey
Rodgers, assistant professor of
English and member of the
committee.

According to Jack Vincent ,
ex-officio member of the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee from
the liberal arts dean 's office ,
the committee lias b e e n
operating for some years
within the College. Originally a
faculty committee, it has
gradually increased its student
representation until there are
presently an equal number of
students and faculty members.

The committee is chaired
this year by Philip Klein , pro-
fessor of economics. 11
includes three other faculty
members and two ex-officio
members from the faculty and
Administration. The six Stu-

rm.
"i
171
91

:i
-211

dent members are chosen by
the Liberal Arts Student Coun-
cil.

According to Vincent , the
committee in the past has con-
sidered student discipline and
academic honesty. The conv
mittee originated the proposal
which brought the policing of
academic honesty from the Of-
fice of the Dean of Students
back to the colleges.

Presently, the committee is
considering the .merits and
defects of the student advising
program. It also is conducting
a study of the pass-fail system
in liberal arts to determine if it
is effective and should be ex-
tended. Vincent said.

nen^presWent
0 

ofthe ^Srai!̂ «̂******w**w****ww***ww**i****w**^
Arts Student Council and stu- 'S «
dent member of the com- H
mittee. the Student Affairs  f.
Committee h a s  cooperated g
with the Council on many of its;S
recent projects such as the |
departmental level student- a
faculty committees. The com-,S
mittee also has discussed tne: §
issue of student voting in the ig
University Senate. |g

Both student and faculty »
members of the committee are *j
highly enthusiastic about it. "It §
allows an open dialogue bet- if

— ¦'"

ween student a n d  faculty
members," according to Jim
Wiggins (4th-journaiism-New
Providence, N.J.), a student
member.

According to Klein, the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee pro-
vides a valuable means for
cmrrnunication between stu-
dents and faculty, especially if
a crisis arises but hopefully
also whenever a oad situation
is tmmment. "It should be a
continuing channel of com-
munication between students
and faculty. It can be likened
to the fire department—i t
should be used when needed ,"
Klein stated. .

fo: Lambda Chi Alpha %

FROM: THE CRESCENTS |
K
K

We wish you a «
a *Merry Christmas jj

a

And a Is
"We Love You" ]

aa
•.*»5tSi5l5 i>lSl5lSl5l» -,>iJi»l> )Jl»i>iJiJ»S;

The committee agreed it
must have student support ;f it
is to be of real importance to
the students. According to
Mrs. Rodgers . "The whole
reason for this committee is
the response of the students
and they have not used it."
O'Donneli said the committee
has real power and serves a
valuable function but needs
broader student support .

The members agreed the
committee would not di g up
issues • but they expressed
desire that any students uith
complaints, suggestions or pro-
blems with the college would
make use of the committee.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE. FRESH Sweet Cider at

] Brand X along Benner Pike Saturday
I evenings. Sunday afternoons and eve-
Inings.

WANTED

ROOMMATE NEEDED winter Term Two
man apartment. 1006 S. Push. Phone
337-5107.

Circumstances denied me
trip to Orange Bowl.
My Tickets for Sale

George or Dick

238-9149

Interested In Career
Opportunity Interviews
Over Christmas Break?

Cheek with your
Placement Office.

ATTENTION
WILL DO THESIS or any other typing
on IBM Selectrlc Typewriter (Elite type).
CaII M7.7iHA.

[ WANTED
BOX OFFICE Treasurer. Full time during
University Theatre operation. Term breaks
free. Includes work in evenings, Satur-
days. For appt. call Mrs. Callahan 865-
758e.

"" tolF'wahted 
HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads for The Collegian. See Barry or
Jack second period in the basement of
Sackett or call 965-2531.

"MeScaffl fiw*

\ HH^ '¦} '% a session with

mLsKB
COLOR »•

Thur. & Fri. 6-8-10 p.m

"1


